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Abstract. New results from relatively high-precision measurements together with those from 
other more recent measurements concerning direct electron-pair production by cosmic-ray 
muons over a fractional energy-transfer range 1.1 x w- 3-4.1 x w-• are evaluated critica ll y 
in terms of more refined calculations of the direct pair production interactions with atomic 
nuclei and orbital electrons. This presentation reveals a greater consistency between many of 
the measurements and indicates the degree to which the latest theoretical predictions for the . 
process of direct pair production agree with experiment. 

I. Introduction 

The direct production of electron pairs (DPP) by muons has been studied in the past and the 
results have been examined in some recent compilations (e.g. Grupen 1976). Many of the 
experiments have not been compared with the latest theoretical predictions and in some of 
the experiments the approximate DPP cross section formulae have been used. In the region 
of low energy transfer considerable deviations from the predictions have been reported in 
some experiments. This situation indicates the need for further investigation. 

In recent years there have been new investigations of the DPP process using a 200 GeV 
proton beam (Butt and King 1973, Jain eta! 1974) and a 15 GeV muon beam (Jain et at 
1974) from accelerators. The results of the 200 Ge V proton beam experimens in nuclear 
emulsion in the region of energy transfer less than about 0.1 Ge V were found to be smaller 
by a factor of five than the theoretical results of Bhabha (1935). The latest experiment 
(Grigorov et a/ 197 5), using multiply-charged cosmic-ray nuclei in the energy range 
20--200 GeV/nucleon, has given results in the energy-transfer region 0.01 -1 GeV which 
are greater by a factor of about six than the experimental cross section with a 200 GeV 
proton beam. Such a discrepancy has shown the urgent need for further studies of the DPP 

process. 
On the theoretical side there are several early calculations of DPP cross sections. These 

calculations suffer from certain limitations. The great refinement in the calculation of 
Kel'ner (1967) and its extension by Kokoutin and Petrukhin (1971) has removed these 
limitations. Wright (1975) has provided the only experimental verification of these refined 
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calculations. and this is only for data in the energy-transfer range 0 . 1- 30 GeV for a lead 
target. 

The aim of the present investigation was to extend the experimental observation of the 
DPP process by muons down to an energy-transfer range of a few MeV to test the validity 
of various theoretical cross sections for drawing general conclusions. 

2. Measurements 

The present series of experiments was carried out in a large-volume multi-plate cloud 
chamber at sea level and underground to obtain a visual record of each event. A detailed 
description of the appa ratus has been given in previous papers (Chaudhuri and Sinha 
1964, Paul eta! 1975a, b). Only a schematic diagram is shown in figure I. Using thin 
(about 1-2 mm) targets inside the multi-plate expansion chamber in one set of observations 
it was possible to identify various kinds of interactions from individual events 
photographed by a stereoscopic camera. In another set of observations taken underground 
(~ 150 hg em - 2

) in the vertical direction no attempt was made to separate direct electron 
pairs from knock-on and bremsstrahlung interactions. At sea level observations were made 
in an expansion chamber operating as a muon detector of threshold energy I Ge V at three 
zenith angular orientations: 8= 0°, 45° and 75°. An event corresponding to the passage of 
a single incident muon through the apparatus was selected using a conventional multifold 
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Figure I. A sc hematic Jiag ram of the experi me ntal ar rangemen t for visual detection of DPP 
events. 
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coincidence selection system. Photographs with tracks of singly incident primaries were 
examined for various kinds of interaction events. 

2.1. Theoretical: secondary energy estimation and interaction cross sections 

To analyse the experimental data, the necessary basic theoretieal data include the 
following . 

(1) The datafor determining the initial energy of an electromagnetic interaction event 
from (a) the range-energy relation , (b) the total track length from observations at a 
number of observing levels in the cloud chamber and (c) the number of particles at the 
maximum of the shower event when the shower is not complete within the lowest observing 
level of the chamber. 

(2) Theoretical electromagnetic cross sections for the various interaction processes as a 
function of energy transfer and primary energy. 

2.1.1. Secondary f!nergy estimate. The energy transfer, in the case of low-energy thin
target knock-on events and thin-target DPP events, was estimated using the energy
loss-range data for electrons and positrons of Berger and Seltzer ( 196 7). Cascade 
multiplication and absorption effects in the targets were taken into account in the analysis 
of the data. Thin-target bremsstrahlung could also appear as a DPP event. but the 
correction for this effect was found to be negligible for the energy-transfer range of the 
experiment. 

For high-energy events multiplying in the target itself and appearing as showers not 
complete within the chamber, the energy transfer was estimated from a curve like those 
shown in figure 2, which gives a comparison of available analytical formulations 
connecting shower maximum with shower energy. For showers complete within the 
observing levels in the chamber, for which the total electron track length could be 
determined, the energy transfer was also determined from the observed track length (e.g., 
curves C and D in figure 2). It is seen from figure 2 that shower energy estimations 
according to analytical formulations (Ross i 1952, Buja 1963, Thielheim and Zollner 1972) 
are mutually consistent. 

2.1.2. Theoretical interaction cross sections. The theoretical interaction cross section for 
the incident spectrum of muons travers ing the assembly of target plates was computed as a 
function of energy transfer (e) > 3 MeV . The results for the DPP process according to the 
most refined calculation (based on the work of Kel'ner ( 196 7)) of Kokoulin and Petrukhin 
(1971 , hereafter referred to as KP) together with the Bhabha (1935) theory and the theory 
of Murota eta! (I 956, hereafter referred to as MUT) are shown in figure 3 for three muon 
energies (£). The contribution of atomic electrons to the DPP process has been taken into 
account through the use of the calculation of Kel'ner and Kotov ( 1968), which shows that 
the contribution of atomic electrons in the case of low-Z atoms is appreciable. For the 

a; analysis of our thick-target interaction events the theoretical knock-on cross section of 
Bhabha (1938) and the bremsstrahlung cross section of Petrukhin and Shestakov (1968) 
were combined with the DPP cross sections in the manner given previously (Chaudhuri and 
Go~wami 1970) using the energy spectrum of muons most recently obtained by Allkofer et 
at (197·1) and Nandi and Sinha ( 1972). These spectra agree wit h the more recent 
calculations of Badhwar et a! ( 1977). The muon spectru m underground was derived using 
the computed theoretical total energy loss rate (Pal and C haudhuri 1977) in rock and used 
for the calculation of theoretical cross sections. 
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Figure 2. T he relationship between the number of particles (N mu.l at the shower maximum 
and shower energy for a lead target. A, from an analytica l method; B, due to Theilheim and 
Zol lner ( 1972): C. according to Buja (1963). CurveD is obtained according to the track 
length method (for a copper target) where N is the number of all track segments and curve E 
is obtained from an ana lytical method for a copper target. 

3. Analysis of the experimental data and results 

As mentioned in § 2, two sets of data were obtained, one with thin targets for muons 
incident in the vertical and inclined directions at sea level and the second set with thicker 
targets for muons in the vertical direction underground (~150 hg cm - 2

). The first set 
includes 107 DPP events , many knock-on events and multiple electron events obtained for a 
total of 57 399 traversals through the multi-plate' assembly containing eleven target plates. 
The second set of data includes 144 showers in the iron target (12.69 g cm- 2

) and 233 
showers in the lead target (70.9 g cm - 2

) for 35 496 and 15 710 muon traversals 
respectively . These two sets of data were analysed separately using the information given 
in previous sections. The results are shown in table 1 and figure 4. The total errors 
indicated in table I and figure 4 include the statistical standard deviation on the observed 
number of interactions and the uncertainty arising from the estimated energy-transfer 
interval. The errors indicated in figures 5, 6 and 7 also include the difference between the 
KP prediction and that of MUT theory which has been used in many previous 
experiments. 

4. Errors and correctjons 

The corrections which have been applied to the data in the manner discussed in previous 
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Figure 3. A plot of the differential cross section as a function of energy transfer according to 
the formulation of Kokoulin and Petrukhin (fuU curves), MUT (a, an adjustable parameter 
introduced to simplify angular integration at small angles, = 2) (chain curves) and Bhabha 
(broken curves) for a lead target. 

papers (Chaudhuri and Sinha 1964, 1965, Das and Sinha 1967, Paul eta! 1975a, b) 
include the following. 

(l) Pseudo-DPP production from muon bremsstrahlung. 
(2) DPP electron absorption in the target. 
(3) Cascade multiplication in the target of the muon knock-on electron. 
(4) Double knock-on electron production in the target. 

The possible systematic errors arising from (a) a bias in the selection of interaction events 
in the scanning procedure for identifying the various events for their classification, (b) the 

Mean 
muon 
energy 
(GeV) 

2.6 
4.8 

14 .4 

Mean 

Table I. Cross section for production of direct electron pairs by muons in targets of 
aluminium (0.02 RUt). lead (0.29 RU) and copper (0.11 RU ), for the energy-transfer range 
3-50 MeV . 

Theoretical cross section 
Experimental oo - $cm2g - I) 

zenith angle Target cross section 
(deg) material oo-$cm2g - I) KP MUT(a = 2t) Bhabha 

0 aluminium (6.62 ± 2.1) 5.72 8. 16 5.47 
45 aluminium (7.22 ± 2.5) 7.71 10.2 7.56 

lead (66 ± 8) 63.5 80.3 6 1.8 
75 copper (29 ± 8) 27.0 33.3 26.9 

aluminium ( 15 ± 4) 14.5 17. 1 13.5 

t RU = radiation unit. 
t a is an adjustable parameter introduced in the MUT theory to simplify angular integration at smaU angles. 
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Figure 4. A plot · of the differential cross sections for known-on, DPP and bremsstrahlung 
events in thick targets (i ron: 12.6 gem - 2

: lead : 70.9 gem - 2
) as a function of (d E). Iron 

target: --. theoretical (with KP cross section for DPP); e, experimental. Lead target: 
- · -. theoretical (with KP cross section for DPP); 0 , experimental. Mean muon energy = 
34 GeV . 

uncertainty in the event energy estimation from a count of track segments and (c) the 
uncertainty in the muon spectrum adopted for the purpose of calculating the expected 
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Figure S. Plots of the measured to KP cross section fo r the DPP process in various target 
elements. () (AI), () (Cu) and • (Pb): Das and Sinha (1967); mean muon energy= 6 GeV. T 
(Fe): Stoker eta/ (1962) ; mean muon energy = 8.8 GeV. • (Fe) : Stoker et at ( 1963); mean 
muon energy = 3.2GeV. ~ (Pb) : Kearney and Hazen ( 1965); mean muon energy = 
136 GeV. \1 (Fe): Binns and Kearney ( 1972); mean muon energy = 52 GeV. e (AI) and 0 
(Cu): present work; mean muon energy = 14.4 GeV . 
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Figure 6. As fig ure 5, but for the sum of knock-on, DPP and bremsstrahlung cross sections. 
e (Fe) and~ (Pb): Binns and Kearney (1972); mean muon energy = 52Gr V· 0 (Fe): 
Allkofer e/ a/ ( 1971 ); mean muon energy= 102 GeV . e (Fe) : Chaudhuri and Sinha ( 1964); 
mean muon energy= 32 GeV. 0 (Pb) : Kearney and Hal zen ( 1965): mean muon energy = 
136 Ge V. 0 (Fe) and () (Pb ): present work ; mean muon energy = 34 Ge V. 

interaction cross section (discussed in § 2.1.2) have been reduced to a minimum by a 
careful experimental set-up and triggering technique, operating the multi-plate chamber 
under similar conditions over long periods of observation, and finally imposing a rigorous 
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Figure 7. Plot of the data from fig ures 5 and 6 afler integration over the energy -transfer 
range as a function of mean muon energy. Lead target: (), Binns and Kearney ( 1972): e. 
Kearney and Hazen ( 1965): "· present work . I ro n target : () , Binns ,md Kearney ( 1972): • . 
Chaudhu ri and Sinha (1964); ¢ . Allkofer et a / ( 197 1) : e . Stoker eta/ ( 1962) : ~.present 
work . Copper target : 0 , Das and Sinha ( 196 7). 
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chec k against any bias in the scanning procedure. In addition the stati stical uncertainty 
ar isi ng from the target thick ness va ri a ti on has been kept to a minimum. 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

T he point to be stressed here concerns both the theory of and experiments on muon DPP 

processes at small and intermediate energy transfer. As mentioned before, "'the MUT 
calculations of the DPP process and "the approximate for mulae (based on M UT) used in 
previous experiments are subject to uncertainties and many of the earlier experiments 
found a deficit of DPP events in the low-energy region. In the present work more refined 
calculations on the DPP process were avai lable for an energy-transfer range above 3 MeV 
for both low- and high-Z atoms, and these provided a far better theoretical basis for 
comparison with observat ion. The present thin -target DPP experimental data (table 1) were 
obtained without any of the uncertainties which arose from the larger target thickness used 
in previous experiments . 

The DPP events in our second set of observations could not be separated from other 
thick-target interactions and only total cross sections (sum of partial cross sections for DPP , 

knock-on and bremsstrahlung production) were measured. Since the theories of knock-on 
and bremsstrahlung processes are known to a great accuracy and have also been 
substantiated by experiment, we have taken these cross sections as correct and drawn 
conclusions on the KP theory of the DPP process through a comparison of our present 
results on thin targets in table l and on thick targets in figure 4. The experimental cross 
sections do( f./ E) in the various intervals of (f./ E), the fractional energy transfer {the fraction 
of the incident mean muon energy), are plotted in figure 4 at the mid-points of the intervals 
to show the dependence on the fractional energy transfer for two target elements. The 
curves represent the theoretical predictions (with the KP cross section for DPP) averaged 
over the incident muon spectrum. 

In view of the availability of the refined calculations on DPP we have made a re-analysis 
of many of the previous cloud-chamber experiments on electromagnetic interactions of 
high-energy cosmic-ray muons. In this re-analysis, we have computed for each experiment 
the cross sections for the three kinds of interaction averaging each over the incident muon 
spectrum. The incident muon spectrum relevant to each underground experiment was 
determined using the sea-level muon measurements with magnetic spectrographs and the 
latest energy- range relation for the muon in rock. The mean muon energy in each 
experiment was re-determined and is indicated in figures 5, 6 and 7, which show the re
analysed results and the results of the present experiments. In figure 5 are plotted the 
measured DPP cross sections expressed as a fraction of the KP cross section for DPP for 
four target elements (lead, iron, copper and aluminium) in a wide fractional energy-transfer 
range 10- 3- 10- 1

• Figure 6 shows, for the same fractional energy-transfer range and for 
two target elements (lead and iron), the plot of the ratio of the measured total cross section 
to total theoretical cross section with the cross section according to the KP calculation. 
The differential cross sections recorded in figures 5 and 6 are integrated over the energy
transfer range and plotted in figure 7 to inspect the trend as a function of mean muon 
energy. In examining the plots of the cross section ratio in figures 5, 6 and 7 we note a 
consistency between aU the measurements and see that the theory, with an inherent 
uncertainty of about 5% in the KP calculation for the DPP process, agrees better with 
experiment within a maximum deviation of about 25% over the whole fractional energy
transfer range 4.1 x lO - 3 -I. I x 10 1

• The consistency between the K P theory and the 
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theory of Bhabha above e = 5 MeV (figure 3) is supported by the present measurements. 
Thus the present work , together with the work of Wright ( 1975), confirms the DPP 

calculation of Kokoulin and Petrukhin ( 1971) as correct in the whole fractional energy 
transfer covered by these two experiments and dispels the doubt raised by the experiments 
of Butt and King (1973) and Jain et al (1974) on the validity of the theory of the DPP 

process. 
From the present work, we may draw the following conclusion. The latest theory of the 

DPP process in the Coulomb field of atomic nuclei and of atomi.c electrons yields 
predictions which are in better agreement with the experimental results over a wide 
fractional energy-transfer range in both high- and low-Z atoms. .,r 
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Primary Cosmic-Ray Nucleon Spectrum 

irom the Atmospheric Gamma-Rny and Muon Data. 

:M:. R. GHOSHDASTIDAR, B. GHOSH and N. 0Hounuum 

Department of Physics, North Bengal Unive1·sity - Da1·jeeling, India 

(ricevuto il 24 Luglio 1978) 

Summary. - The available experimental inclusive cross-section s for 
single-pion and kaon production in proton-proton collisions botweon 
0.01 and 2 TeV incident-proton laboratory energy have been used to 
determine a phenomenological form for the inclusive cross-sections. 
This has been used together with the recent high-precision measuromcnts 
of atmospheric gamma-ray and single-muon spectra between 0.002 to 
50 TeV to derive the primary nuCleon spectrum in the form I(!~) == J 0 E-v 
up to the primary energy ;;. 100 T eV. The. parameters J 0 and I' Y:u-y in 
the range 1.75-;-2.7 and 2.63 -;-2 .78, respectively. 

I. - Introduction. 

The interrelation of the characterist ics of primary cosmi e- ra.y par ticles, 
their interactions with atmospheric matter and the secondary components has 
been an interesting subject of study for a long time (e. g. (1)). SeYoml theoretical 
analyses (e.g. (2' 6 ) ) have been made recently on the subj ect. \ Ve do not discuss 
here the details of these treatmen ts, but only mention that di:m,grecmcnt on 

(1) G. BROOKE, P. J. HAYMAN, Y. KA~riYA :111d A. ,V, W or.FENDAT.E: l'mr. 7' /i ys . Soc ., 
83, 853 (19G4). 
n I. HOFF~!AN: Phys. Rev. D, 15, 81 (10 75) . 
(3) !If. G,__ THOMSON and 1\f. R . WHA LLE Y: J. Phys. G, 3 , 97 (19 77). 
( 4 ) A. BADT!WAH, S . STl~PIIEN S and R. L. GoLDEN: Phys. B.ev. D , 1~ . ~:!U ( 1()77). 
( 5 ) .A.. D. EnLYKIN, L. K. NG and .A.. W . W OLFENDALE: J. Phy,;. _·1, 7. :!();')!) ( t\1 74) . 
( 6 } L. V. VOLKOVA and G. T. ZATSEPIN: XV IntentatiO?ial Gonfcrel/ cc 011 Cosmic-Hay 
Physics, B u lga1·ia, Vol. 6, M:N-1 (1977). · 
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scYeral points exists l.Jctwecn conclusions of some of these studies. One par
ticular point on \l'hich there is nee1l for further a.nalysis and the present work 
is done is the study of the primary cosmic-ray spectrum using the observed 
characte ri stics of secondary components: gamma-ray spectra at the top of 
tbe atmosphere and muon fluxes at sea,-level and underground. This analysis 
is based on a nc,,· formula representing aJl single-pion and kaon·invariant cross
sections of inelusivc proton-proton (p-p) interactions in the energy range 
(0 .012...;-1 .5 ) TeV of the incident proton in the laboratory system. 

2. - Method of calculation. 

\Ve have taken in this analysis the experimentally determined cross-sec
tions (e.g. (7-9)) for single-charged-pion and kaon production in the inclusive 
process p + p- i+.anything, for incident-proton laboratory energies in the 
range 0.012 to 1.5 TeV and have fi tted the cross-section data to the phenome
nological form for the invariant cross-section 

where Bv in uni t of 2m v (rest mass of the p-p system) is the incident-proton 
laboratory energy, I\ is the transverse momcn~um of the particle i, x = E /Ev 
(for x ;:;;. 0.02), where E is the laboratory energy of the par ticle i. The values 
of t he parameters of the ftt to the whole set of the cross-section data are given 
in table I. 

T ,\BLB I. - 'Phe val·ucs oj the paramete1·8 obtained by fitting it to the measw·ed i n L'ariant 
cross-sect·io n dnta joT singlc-p·ion anrl kaon production. 

]' article l>nra meters 
(i) n At Bt 01 

(Ill b / ( (GeV2)fc3) ) ((GeVfc)- ') 

1t+ !. 2 102.3 4.13 5.02 

1t- 4.8 112 5.43 5. 16 

l(+ :3 .8 11.!) 4.::!6 4.14 

K- 9.8 12.9 6.82 4.8 1 

(1) M. G. Ar.mww, .A. BAGCHUS, D.P. n.-\HllBJ< , A . BOGAEHTS, B. BOSNJAKOVJC, J. R. 
BlWOKS, /\ . B. Cr.J,;fa;, I<'. C. ER.KE, C'. N. 1'. GEE, D . II . LOCKJ:: , .F'. K. L OEBrNGEH, P . G. 
li1 URPHY, A. R UDGE aud J. C. SE::\1' : .l'-.'ucl. l'hys., 73 B, 40 (1 974), and other references 
quo ted therein . 
( 8 ) P. CAPH~U PPI , U. G rACO MBLr.r , A. J\l. Rossr, G. VENNINI and B. Bunsrnm-:: N~wl . 

Phys., 70 B, 1 (19i4). 
(~) E. YEx: Phy~:;. Rev. D , 10, 836 ( UJ7+). 
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The function (1) gives a good ftt (x 2 per degree of freedom in the ra.ngo 0.85 
to 1.5 for the whole incident-proton energy range of 0.012 to 1.5 TeV). 'J'ho 
Pt range is from 0.1 to 0.8 GeVjc over x = 0.05 to 0.8. 

2·1. Calculation of production spectra of cosrnic-my rn~sons. - We ha,vo 
applied (1) to calculate the production spectrum of cosmic-ray mesons produced 
when protons and other nuclear components of the primary beam interact 
with air nuclei. The effects of target in nucleon-nucleus collision and of nucleus
nucleus collision ma,y not be important for the present analysis and are not 
considered. 

For the nucleon-nucleon process at a given incident energy and x va,luc, 
the number distribution of the produced part;icles i in the collision is gi ,·en by 

(2) 

If the spectrum of incident nucleons is a power law E-;'dE
0

, tllen tho pro
duction spectrum of secondary mesons i of energy E is obtained from (2) :1-s 

(3) Ji'i(E)dE = I(E) 
1

- [Jxv-l da da·J dE = I(E)f idE, 
alnel dx 

where a1 •• 1 is the total inelastic cross-section of p-p interaction and is Lalicn 
here as constant at 35 mb from recent accelerator experiments (e .g. (10)). '.l'ho 
spectra, of different components, except the Fe group of nuclei (11 ), of tit<' pri ~ 

ma1'y beam are assumed to be represented by the power law with an exponent; y 

same as tlta,t of tlle primary << all nuclei •> spectrum. It is further a::;sumod 
that nucleons in the incident nuclei behave as if they were free nucleons " ·hen 
they intemct \rith air nuclei. The spectmm of the prima,ry tota,lnueloon boa.m 
can thus be expressed in terms of the number of nucleons in unit int cn·a l o[ 
energy E

0 
per nucleon .by 

(4) 

where y is different in different energy regions. Using this incident-n ucleon 
spectrum (4) with several chosen values of y in different primary-energy rPgion~, 
the production spectra of cosmic-ray pions and kaons haye been calcu la Lt\d . 

(1°) E. AMALDI, R. BIANCASTELU, c. BASIC, G. 2\[A'l'THUS, J. v. Ar.LABY, \\·. BAH'l'J-:1. , 
G. CoccoNr, A. N. DIDDENS, R. \V. DoBrNSON anu A. l\I. \\" ETHEHBr.L : Phys. ktt .. 
44 B, 112 (1973) . 
( 11 ) Y. K. BALSORHA~IANYAN and J. F. Ou:m~s : A.st .. Phys., 186, 109 . (1973). 
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3. - Derivation of the primary nucleon spectrum . 

3'1. R elationship betn·een pr·ima1·y spectrum and gamma-ray spectrum at 
the top of the atmos11here. - The main source of gamma-rays at the top of the 
atmosphere is the decay of neutral pions which are produced along with charged 
pions in collisions of primary cosmic-ray nucleons with air nuclei. As the 
neutral pions decay instantaneously into two gamma-photons, the production 
spectrum of gamma-rays at energy E' is 

where 

F(E' )ilE' = dE' - [Ji'(E1t+) + Ji'(E1t- )) - ~ I 1 2 clE 

2 tp(E)' 

m;e 
e = E ' + - E , i"=! .E ' 4 I 

for large E ' . 

The gamma-ray spectrum at depth X g cm- 2 from the top of the atmosphere is 

(5) y(E ' ) dE' dX = I(E' ) f1t• ~ f1t- exp [- ~] ~~, 

wh ere I (E' ) is the primary cosmic-ray nucleon spectrum a,t energy E' and frr• 

is defi ned in (3); }, and ;,. , the intera-ction a nd attenuation mean free paths in 
air of nucleons generating pion , a rc taken to be constant with values 80 g cnr " 
a nd 1:20 g cnr Z, respectively. 

3'2. Rclat·ionshi7J between Jl?"imary 8pcctrum ttnd sea- lcvd. muon spectrum. -
\Ve first make a simplified calculation to correlate the incillcnt-primary-nueleou 
spectrum a nd sea-level muon spectrum in t he vertical direction. vVe consider 
in this approach only generation of muons from decay of first generation of 
mesons i (pions a nd kaons). 

The spectra of mesons from pion-muon and lmon-muon decay (branching 
ratio ! ) at any vertical dep th X a re given by the soiution of the diffusion equa
tion (by neglecting t he energy loss term) 

c.AI;(E, X) [J h] F ,(E) [ X ] 
(6) --ax -- = -.AI;(E, X ) I;+ X + - -A exp - J.. ' 

where .A' ,(H, X) is the spectrum of mesons i at energy E, F,(E) is the pro
duction spect rum giY cn by ( ~{) and /., (}." = 120 g em- • aml ;,K = 150 g cm- 2) 

is the interaction mean free path of mesons ·i, h , = ll ·m; cjr:;E, = b;jE,, 
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H is the scale height (6.4 ·105 em a t X = 100 g cm- 2 ). The solution of the dif
fusion equation (6) is used to obtain tl1c sea-level muon spectrum due to the 
decay of mesons i in the form 

where 

X 
'!! = L' and 

1 

A(<JJ, h) = h1Jth exp ['!/(1- t)] dt, 

t = 1 at X 0 = 1030 g cm- 2 (sea-level). 

The integration over X and then over E 1 gives at sea-level 

(7) 

where 

hiJ. A. 
M(hiJ. » 1) ~ hiJ. + 1 1", 

M hiJ.?.. , /1 
(hiJ. « 1) ~ A. _ A ln (A. A), 

F(EIJ.) = I(EIJ.) f 1 

and 

= [ + h1A In (A.j},)]- 1 

ex 1 A - A . 

4. - Improved calculation of sea-level muon spectra. 

The generation of mesons from secondary pion collisions with air nuclei 
is taken into account by foldin g i t with the production spectrum of t he secon
dary mesons from primary nucleon-nucleus collisions. The production spectrum 
of mesons i at a depth X ' in the a tmosphere and local zenith angle O(X' ) 
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is taken as 
r· 

.AI; (E' X' O(X' ))dE' dX' = P;~E'lsecO(X')dX' exp [- f se~~.:X" ) JX" ] dE' . 

0 

The differential spectrum of mesons at X is 

I ~ 

f (p .(E' ) [ J sec O(X") ]) .A!;(EXO (X ))dE = - '-). - secO(X') exp - - ).,~--~ dX" dE· 

0 0 
:c 

· ( exp [- J [f. + E; :(:X•)l see O{X") dX"]) sec O{X' ) dX' , 

where the expression in the second parentheses is t he probability that mesons 
i produced at X' reach at depth X, e(X") is t he density of air a.t depth X", 
A' is the attenu'ation mean free path of all hadrons generating pions with a 
constant value of 120 g cm-2 • 

At the observation level depth X 0 and zenith angle 0 the diiTerential muon 
spectrum is 

(8) 

• TV(EXX0 0(X) )JV; (EXO (X) ) ~ dX, 

where W (EXX0 fJ(X)) is the probability that muons })l'Oduced at depth X 
can reach with energy E at depth X 0 • At neai· horiz;ontal incidence, t hi s is 
expressed (see (1 2 )) in terms of local zenith angle O(X), at depth X of the 
muon path. The integral flux is 

"' 
(9) I(> E) = f ~(EXO) dE. 

E 

5. - Predictions for primary cosmic rays. 

To deduce information on the primary cosmic~ray spectrum, we start with 
(3) and (4) and th e observed gamma-ray spectral clat.a (' 3 ) to calculate l(H) 

using (5). For this we have chosen y = ~.6, y = 2.75 a.s trial index values of 
the primary nucleon spectrum below 0.1 TcV aHd a boY o 0.1 TeV, rospectiYely. 
'l'he connection giyen by (7) bet"·een primary nucleon spectrum and the sea-

( 12 ) K. MAEDA: Po1·tschr. Phys., 21, 113 (1973). 
(' 3 ) K. C. ANAND, R. R. D ANIEL and S. A. ST:EPII :EN.S: l'm.tnana, 1, l (1973) . 
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level muon spectrum has been usetl to derive I(E) by using recent meas
urements (14 . 11 ) . The trial values of y used in this derivation arc 

y = 2.60 

y = 2.75 

y = 2.9 

for 

for 

for 

E < 1 TeV, 

E > 1 TeV, 

E > 5 TeV. 

The derived spectral forms obtained from a least-square analysis of the cal
culated intensities are given in table II. 

TABLE II. - The de1·ived ]JTima1·y nucleon spectrurn I(E) = 10 E-v (nucleo m;fe nr' sr s 

GeVfnueleon). 

Chosen value of Energy interval (") 
the expo nential (y) (TeV) 

2.6 < 1 0.32 E-'·6 

2.75 > 1 2.56E-~·7 8 

5 -:- 9 

2 .9 5 ...:.. 9 

(a) Derived from observed gamm a- ray spectt·um at the top of the atmosphere. 
(b) Dcri\·od from obsen·od sea·le\"cl muon spectra. 

0. !JH J tJ-2.63 

2.() / t)-2.78 

:3.9 R - 2.92 

In fig. 1 the calculated spectra with y = 2.75 in the energ_v interval 
(0.1 -'-- 9) TeV are referred to the observed total primary nuC'lcon intensit ies 
deriyed from a recent compilation (18 ) which ineludes very recent. mea surements 
on H + }Ie, C+ O a.nd Fe+ i up to a few hundred GeV per nuelcon, mon.~urc

ments by GRIGOROV ct al. (1") on protons up to about 100 'l'cV. 'l' hc figure 
shows that the consistency exi. ts with direct obsen·ations in th e lo\\' cr-e 11 ergy 
regions, where the nuclear composition of the primary has been dcLennined 
and is well known. 

('4) C."' · Anm, J. :M:. BaxENDALE, C. J. Hu~m. B. C. NANDI, li'L G. TH O~ti'SON and 
M. R. WnA LLEY: J. P hys. G, l , 584 (1975). 
(15) 0. C. Al.LKOFER, K. CAltR'mNSEN and IV. D . DAU: Phys . Lett., 36 B, -l:!!i (Hl71). 
(16) (' . A. Anm, J . .l\1. BAXENDALE, J. DA NIEL, r . J. H u~m. [. c. TII O MPSON, :'11. R. 

\\"rr.~r.u:r and A. IY. 1\'0LFJ-:lliDALJ::: Proceedings of the XIII Int.emational onfNence 
· on Oosm.ic Rays, Vol. 3 (D enver, Colo., 1973), p. 1954. 

{ 17 ) A. !\'. A~mN OVA; Report of Nu cl. Phys. Lab. Moseow , r eference in xr / ·nterna
f.ional r.o nfercncc 0 11. Oosn•·ic Boys , .H1dgo.?·-ia, Vo l. 6 , l\IN -6 ( 1977) . 
('S) E. JtJJ.IUSSON: Pmceed·ings of th e XIY f?llenwtiO?wl OonjeTencc on Cos mic !?nys, 
Vol. 8 plnnieh , 1975), p. IG79 . 
('~) N. L. •HI GOROV, \ . E . NE 'J'EltOV, I. D. RAPOPOWI' , I. A .. SAVENJW :~lid (~ . A. 
SKl'H.IDIN: Sol'. Journ. Nncl. l'hys. (Yad. Fi::.), ll, 588 (1058) (1970) . 
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Fig. l. - The derived primary nucleon spectra with results from receut measurement.; 
on primary components. The uncertain ty limits of the calculn.ted spectrum arc indicated 
only :1t t he extremes. • protons (19 ), .. (H+ He)+ (C+O)+{Fe+N i) nucleons {' 8 ), 

a (I-I + He) nucleons (" 0 ) . Present work: - · - · -from muon spectrum, - - -from 
ga.mm:.-ray spectrum. 

( 20 ) M. J. RYAN, V. K. llALSUBRHAUANYA N and J. F. 0 Jnms: Hobart Cos111oic-Bay 
Conference Pa1Jers l, paper OG 54, p. 173 ( 1971) ; and a.lso P hys. Reu. Lett., 28, 9Sti 
(1972). 
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5'1. Final estimate of 11rimary szwctntm. - 1'he dilierent;in,l a.nd integral 
muon intensities due to 11: -+ fL + v and K fJ. + v decay modes !lave hoen com
puted from (8) and (9) by using the nucleon spectra in table n aR Lria.l spectra 
in the relevant energy regions. The computed intensities are then comp;Lrod with 
recent high-precision sea-level and underground measuromCJ:ts of muon fluxes. 

The measured muon intensities for the present comparison como from the 
following works: 

1) .ALLKOFER et al. (15 ) , vertical differential muon spectra at sea-level, 
energy range (0.0002-:-1) TeV; 

2) A YRE et al. (16 ), vertical differential muon spectrum at sea-level, energy 
range (0 .02 -:-0.5) TeV; 

3) IIDA {21 ), sea-level differential muon fluxes at zenith anglo 0 = 85°, 
energy range (0.02 -:-1) TeV; 

4) AMENOVA {17 ), vertical differential muon fluxes at sea-level, energy 
range (5 -:- 9) TeV; 

5) KRISHNASWAl\IT et al. (22 •23 ), MIYAKE et al. (24 ), unclcrgrouncl integral 
ip.tensity measurements, depth range (3000 -:-9500) hg cm-2 in Kobr Gold 
fields (India), energy range (1-:-50) TeV. 

Tile underground integral intensities vs . depth relation was con I"CH'tc<l to 
integral energy spectrum by using the accura,tely computed encr~y los,; rn.t,c 
in rock (25 ). The procedure followed i?- comparison was to use t.he reht.ion 
E. = (1/(x) )(ErtfEIJ.) EIJ. between muon energy and primary nucleon oncrgy at 
the first collision in the atmosphere a.nd then make the comparison, << ob
son·ed intensity/calculated intensity>> in the equivalent muon cncrg-_v region 
approach, Yery close (within a maximum of ten percent) to th e cxad agree
ment point. In each energy region this was done by adjusting the t rial prim:Lt'y
spoctrum parameter 10 to a. fixccl value for best o,·erall agreement. The fin:tl 
spectral results thus obtained are 

I(E) = 1.75E- 2 ·63 , 

I(E) = 2.2E-2 · 7~, 

E < 5 TeV fnuelcon , 

5 < E < 100 TeVJnucleon, 

( ~ 1 ) s. !IDA: Nuot·o Gimento, 26 n, 559 (1975). 
(2 2 ) 2\'L R . KRIS IINASWAMY, M. G. K . M:ENON, v. s. NARA BliiAM, s. A. KAWAKAMI, 

s. ~[IYAKE and A. MrZOHATA: Proceedings of the XI International Gonf!'l'fiii'C Oil ros/1/,iC 
Rays (13-ttdapest), Acta Phys. (H·ungary), 29, Suppl. 4, 221 (1969). 
(23 ) i\l. R. Knr. HNASWAM Y , l\I. G. K. l\'[ENON , V. S. NARAS BIIIAM, K. IltNOTA ' I , . fTo, 

S. l\[IYAKE, J. I. OSBORN},, A . .T . PARSONS and A. '"'· " ' OLl>}, NDAT.E: P·roc. Hoy Soc ., 
223 A, Sll (1971). 
(24) S . 1\lrYAKE, 'r.. S. NAllASIMifAM a,nd 1' . V. RAMANA,l ll ln'IIY: A ·novo Ciml'll-lo , :J2, 
1:)05 (l9G4) . 

(2 5 ) C . R. PA UL and N. C II OUDI!UIU: Nuovo Gimento, 37, 35 (l9i7). 
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and 

I(E) = 2.7 E-2
•
78

, E > 100 TeVfnucleon . 

6. - Discussion and conclusion. 

The analysis outlined above is based on the use of the single-particle inclusive 
distribution (4) in the energy range below 2 TeV to all higher-energy in temn
tions, and an assumed constant value of the total inelastic cross-section of t he 
p-p collision. The procedure adopted here leads to the explora t ion of the chara.c
teristics of hadronic interactions a t very high energies and the det ermination 
of primary nucleon spectrum by examining the spectra of secondary gamma 
and muon components. The information about the primary cosmic- ray com
position can also be inferred from our derived spectral forms by comparing 
with t hat obtained by working back from an assumed prima.ry mass compo
sition independent of primary energy per nucleon. 'rbe conclusions t o be drawn 
from this analysis are as follows: 

1) The experimental single-pion and kaon inclusive cross-sections de
termined at energies below 2 TeV can interpret hadronic intcm ct;ions in rosm ie 
rays up to a primary energy of a. few lmndred TeV. 

2) The differential primary nucleon spectrum in (0.01 ...;-100) TeVfnuclcon 
and above is found to be represented by a simple power law l 0 E - v with 10 and y 
changing slowly in the range 1.75 ...;-2.7 and 2.63 -:-2 .78, respectively. 'I' his 
spectrum joins smoothly to that with an exponent 2.8 in the higher-cmerg~· re
gion (above 10 3 'reV) from very recent measurements of ex.tcnf\ ivc a ir showp.r:>. 

3) The derived different ial spectrum does no t refl ect any sud<1 en dc,·ia t ion 
of the p rimary composit ion from t he average « all nuclei l> com pos i lion at 1 lw 

highest-energy region considered in the present analysis. 

e RI ASSUN T O n 

Sono state usate le sezioni d 'urt o inclusive spcrimentali disp onibi\i Jl L' l' h prodm.ioJH\ 
di pioni singoli e kaoni negli ur t i protonc-protone :td un (l. cuerg ia, dd prolo '"' i1 wi d <• n k 

, nel lab oratorio co rnpresa tru 0.01 c 2 TeV per detcrmi nurc un a fo rlll :t fe 11 n nwno lo~ie<L 

p er la sczione d ' ur to inclusiva. Questa c stata. usata assicmc a rcc<' nt.i 111i sun~ :ul a.lt.a 
precisione dei raggi gn.mm a e dcgli spettri di muoni singo li tm 0.002 c ;)Q T t· \ · per 
derivarc lo spettro prirnario dei nucleoni nella form a I (J;') = I 0 E - Y lino a un ·<'n<· rgi: t 
primaria > 100 ToY. I p a ra metri 10 e y vari ano nell'in t.c JYa llo J. 7J -:- :!.7 c :u >:l -'- ~.71' 

rispetti v11.men te. · 

(•) Tm.duzionc a cU?·a della R edazio11c. 
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:1 SIMPLE ADC UNIT FOR COSMIC RAY AIR SHOWER EXPERIMENTS 

' r ;<lSWA MI . 13. GHOSH, M.R. GHOSHDASTIDAR, S.K. SEN< ;lii'TA and N. ('IIAliDIIURI 
i'·"·tmellt o/ Pirysics, University a/North Bengal, Darjeelillf(, /11dia 

I 

i~~ccived 10 November 1980 and in revised form 14 Apri11981 

The design of a new low cost analog-to-digital converter system is described. It is ba .~ed upo n the rnetho d <•f lineari ., illf: ''"' 
;harging process of a storage condenser and is controlled by logic r.atcs. Its trstrd charactcristil-s have been found to he· reli:tl>k 
'or application in cosmil' ray air shower experiments. 

!.Introduction 

The digital encoding of pulse height in nuclear 
pulse techniques with the method of Wilkinson [I] 
ior digital measurements has succeeded over some 
other methods for digitisation of analog pulses. Man
fredy and Rimini [2], among others , have described a 
~'ilkinson type analog-to-digital converter (ADC). 
~3 sed upon the method of linearisat ion of the dis
,-harging process o f a storage condenser . The method 
of Wilkinson has been used iri the rrcscnt work to 
design a new analog-to-digital converter based upon 
!he technique of linearising the charging process of a 
wndenser for use in nuclear physics and cosmic ray 
Jir shower experiments . The design , operation and 
performance of the converter are described in this 
paper . 

2. Principle of operation 

The operation of the converter starts with the 
;harging of a condenser by means of a constant cur
:ent source (linear ramp generator) to a voltage equal 
:o the inp'ut pulse amplitude to be measured. The 

' '•:rrging time of the condenser to a voltage equal to 
ir>;'tlt volt:q.:c i ~ nn•asurcd by means of a I MHz 
k p11lsc . Th e ·opera ting prilll:iplc is indicated in 

" ·"· I . /b th .: (tHnlcn ser vo ltage rises linearly to the 

1
1;pul voltage , the number of clock pulses counted 
Juring the capacitor charging time is therefore pro
;>Ortion_al to the input voltage. The new design fo·r· the 
- ~ 31isat1on of the converter 1s descnbed 111 the fv 

J n~ section. 

~ "')~IJ -554 X/82/0000-0000/ S0:2 . 75 © 1982 North -ll ollaml 

; 

3. Description of the converter circuit 

The circuit di~gram of the converte1 is sl101,·n 111 

fig . 2. The whole circuit consists of two parts : (I) the 
ADC consisting of four operational amplifiers, two 
silicon transistors (T 11 T2 ) and two TTL JCs (IC'-5. 
IC-6), (2) a built-in-programmer consisting of logic 
gates and counters indicated in fig . 2 . 

In the ADC circuit the transistor T 1 acts as a con
stant current source to charge the capacitor C con
nected to the collector ofT 1 and T 2 . The voltage fol
lower lC-1 connected to the capacitor C is meant to 
give information about the voltage across C to the 
comparator IC-3 . The transistor T 2 acts as an analog 
switch across the capacitor C. 

The analog input pulse is fed to the comparator 
through a summing amplifier, the inverting input of 

the amplifier is connected to a preset for se tting the 
output of the comparator at a zero logic level when 
the input voltage is at zero level. This occurs due to 
low voltage on the collector of T2 in the conducting 
state. The output voltage of the comparator lC-3 is 
clipped at a high logic level and connected to th e 
input of an inverting logic gate G 1 • The output of the 
inverter · is connected to the "reset to zero" (Ro) 
input of a decade counter, IC-6 . The output of G 1 rs 
further inverted by G2 and then applied to one of the 
inputs of the trigger controlling gate G3 . This input . 
direct ly related to the voltage setting ti me of the 
analog multiplexer , will not allow any start pulse to 
the ADC until the voltage is set for scanning. The 
output of the ga te G 3 is ·~ o nnected to the "Rest I<J 

'~ i ;1c" (R9) input of !(' ' whose oulput s Q _., and () 1, 

arc used to contrul tit~: ra mp p.cnc1:tt or a' 'hc·sc twu 
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change their logic.: sta tes with R0 and R9 . Here dec~dt j 
counter (IC-6) is used for "preset' and "clear" pw· 
poses . Any flip-flop with "preset" and "clear" can bt 
used instead of IC-6. But such a flip-flop shoul ,! · · · 
properly gated to that when any one of " prese t" •· · 

- - - - ..._ ______ _ 

RAMP 

I I 

INPUT FROM ANALOG 
MULTIPLEXER 

I ·---·- ---·-1 : 
.... , -itr-------
~ CLOCK PULS£ GATE 

1 ~CUT OF, IIY LOGIC GATE 

1 I 

11111111111111!11111111111111111111111111. CLOCK PULSE 
I 

TIME AXIS 

h g. I . Pri nciple- of 1h.: AUC. 

START PULSE (A) .r--t.. 

Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the co nverter. 

"clear" goes low the other should remain high . But . 
case of decade counter no such gate is necessary. TL' 
output QD ~f the IC-6 is connected to one of the 
inputs of the Schmidt trigger IC-5 containing a I MHz 1 

clock pulse and also the inver ting input of the hiP j 
speed operational amplifier IC4 of unit gain . Instud ~ 
of a Schmidt trigger (IC-5) a simple AND gate can bt : 
used provided the input 1 MHz clock is a Schmidt l 
triggered output to avoid errors that may occur in the 
counters which follow the ADC and which are Y(l}' 

susceptible to noise. The output of IC4 is connect~ 
to the base ot' T 2 • The noninverting input of IC-4 il 
connected to-a I 0 Hl resistor preset to apply a pUSl· 
of IC-11 is used to reset the analog multiplew 
T 2 goes negative and when Q0 is low the base ofT: 
goes positive just to make T2_conducting. The output 
of IC-5 gives the serial data output which can be con
nected to counters for parallel data output. 

The built -in programme is an assembly of differen: . 
logtc gates (G 3- G9 ) , counters (IC-9 to IC-12) anc 

L 

IC - I TO IC - 3 - 741 
IC - 4-531 

IC - 5 - 7413 
IC - 6 1 IC - 12 - 7490 
IC - 7, IC - 8 - 74121 

IC - 9 TO IC - II - 7493 

INPUT ENABLE CONTROL / 
A 0 C BUSY PULSE 

G9 
1.......:!~---r-...U'"'""'t"~ OEMUL TIPLEXU I 

AN. MX ~ANNIL AD-
VANCE 

L.......~;......::. CONTROL TO 
MEMORY I RESET TO 
A 0 C OUTPUT 
COUNTER 
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monostable multivibrators (IC-7, IC-8). The monosta
ble multivibrator IC-7 triggers the ADC and IC-8 
allows the voltage setting time of the analog multi· 
olexer. For analysis with 16 channels, the output QA 
,f IC-1 I is used to reset the artalog multiplexer , 
kn111l1 iplexer address register, the preset counters 

1 tlC.IO and IC-11) and programme controller IC-12. 

4. Operation of the circuit 

i!;c uuil IC-1 2 which controls the whole pro
gramme is normally reset to zero when the AOC will 
not scan any input voltage applied at the analog input 
terminal B. Whenever there is an input voltage, a posi
tive start pulse derived from the control unit of the 
system where this ADC is intended to be us.ed, is 
applied to the "start pulse" input terminal A. The 
width of the start pulse is slightly greater than the 
voltage settin~ time of the analog multiplexer with its 
output point connected to the analog input terminal 
B. The positive edge of the start pulse resets the IC-12 
to nine (R9) and IC-9, IC-10 and IC-11 to zero (R0 ) 

I through gates G6 and G9 . The output Q0 of IC-12 
: after being inverted connects the analog multiplexer 
. and demultiplexer to the ADC through "input enable 

··•nt rol" and the output QA of IC-12 sets one of. the 
!llputs of gates G3 and G7 high . The input voltage 

111akes the comparator IC-3 output high making Roof 
t IC-6 low . The IC-7 is triggered at the end of the start 
j pulse to reset IC-6 to nine (R9 ) so tha t QA and Oo of 

tC-6 are high . The width of the triggering pulse must 
be less than I JJ.S for 1 MHz clock pulse. The output 
Q0 makes the base of T 2 negative and opens the 
1 MHz clock pulse to the ADC counter a"nd the stor
age capaCitor starts charging at a constant current via 
T1 until the output of comparator IC-3 goes to zero 
logic level making R0 of IC-6 high. As R0 of IC-6 goes 
tugh, the output Q0 of IC-6 becomes low stopping 
the I MHz clock pulse to the counters and making 
the base of T2 positive to enable the capacitor C to 
discharge. Here the transistor T 2 is switched on and 
off by an operational amplifier (IC4) but not by con
ventional TTL levels. This is done for the reason that 
logic low 'levels sometimes give -<>.1 V or even 
-o.2 V. It is. observed that there is a low conduction 
current through the transistor T2 which affects the 

i lineari ty between the digital output and the analog 
input. Replacing T 2 by a fi eld effect transistor (FET) 
BFW II gives better result. With BFW II the ga in of 
!C-4 is made about 3 w th at when On of IC-6 is low 

the ga te of BFW II goes to abou! I V and when QD 
is high the gate goes to less than - 4 V •, IJi..::, is equal 
to the drain current cut-off voltagl' for 13t ·W II. At 
the end of the conversion the discharge of the cap:ici
tor C takes place through the FET. The FET being a 
better electronic switt:h than a silicon transistor , the 
discharge of the capacitor C is very Jist to make the 
AOC ready for the next scan. The .. . ·" 1 Q " of IC-6 
being low, the output of G5 is loY. " lit · 1c 1s no 
start pulse either at the input B or f, .. 1 Jr F the out
put of G6 is also low, making R0 of IC-9 low. The 
500kHz clock pulse now enters the counter IC-9 . The 
outputs QA and Os of IC-9 through G8 increase the 
preset counter reading and the analog multiplexer and 
demultiplexer channel address by unity and produce 
another start pulse at the monostable multivibratnr 
IC-8. As soon as the start pulse is generated , k 0 nf 
IC-9 goes high through G6 and the 500 kHz clnck 
pulse entry to IC-9 is cut off starting a new cycle of 
operation . At the end of the sixteenth cycle, the ou t
put QA of IC-11 goes high. thus resetting the prese t 
counter and the programme controlling IC-12 to 1.eru. 
making the whole syste m ready for a new cycle of 
operations . 

S. I )iscussion 

The ..: ircuit described above has been operated i'P I 

a long time and is now standardised for usc i11 ct"" " ' 
ray air shower ex periment s. The voltage ra111p Pi' t!"· 
lin ear ramp generator ha s bee n ph utgra ph cd ttl .1 l. ~t · · . · 

num be r t'l' test opera tion s. The ramp k1s ;1 1. 111 h 
constant slope and good linearit y up to Ill V. hll a 
chargin g current corresponding to 10 mV/p'>. till' dll 
ferentiul non -linearity is <± l 't~ for <111

1
inJHI I \llll: l.f.!t' 

higher than 50 mY hut less than 10 V. ·un 111 1<'.11 i1 ~ 
ab0ve JO V and can be achieved hy opt' I a 111 11: 1 ht· 
transistor T 1 with a higher vol tage (I 5 Y ) . 

As I MHz quartz oscillator is used in the test tit
cuit. The clock oscillator and the ramp generator arc 
controlled by logic gates and hence all possible errors 
at small input voltages are expected to be negligible. 
Since R9 overrides R0 , there may be an inaccuracy at 
zero input voltage of one channel width if the start 
pulse to IC-6 synchronises with the high logic level of 
the clock pulse. This can be avoided by interchanging 
"reset. to nine" (R9 ) with "reset to zero" (R 0 ) and by 
inverting outputs QA a11d Q 0 of IC-6. 

Fig. 3 shows the relation between the digital out · 
put and the analog input. The digital out put of the 
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Fig. 3. Rclatiu. . .t ... n the digital output and the analog 
i.tput. 

' t'•-· ' 'f, - ,·~~:~,:~ .. ! .. : ... . , ~ /t· · ADC for -~£~~~~t .. of_ an analog pulse is ~ot 
'l~ ·:, ~on~tan t biit ~.w.-·:fi<l?¥e.~~~~~d. To fix the dtgttal 

.,_. 

,. 

uut~ut ul ~~ p :lff'tb~llJr· v;~lue the h1as of the trami~lor 
T 1 is adjust d "il icli controls the d1arging rate of the 
capacitor C. "'c! a digital output I 00 per volt with 
1 MHz clock ,;!WJ~C the conversion time is 100 J.lS/V, 
But usi _ .• , 0 ·M q .;_ clock and adjusting the digital 
output 100, .r'i(J'JIL. the conversion time becomes 
10 J.lS/V . ~~~ 1) ,~ ! 1 r :.s::s tbe .resoJ.~,ti9.g ,is 10 mV. This 

, , .~ ~J~ .... , ,- ~ ·{:.-t · ~ ;·~~/,1!, .. ., 

resolution can be made l mV by making the digit al 
output JOOO per volt by adjusting the charging rate of 
the capacitor C through transistor T 1 • In this case the 
conversion time becomes I 00 J.lS/V using a I 0 MHz 
clock pulse. It may be mentioned that all operational 
amplifiers 741 should be replaced by 715. This is tht 
main advantage of the ADC where we can adjust the 
conversion time and resolution according to need. 
The cost of the built-up ADC is at the level of one 
hundred rupees. The cost of similar such indigeneous 
ADCs is higher by at least a factor of four. 
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A SAMPLE-HOLD AND ANALOG MULTIPLEXER FOR MULTIDETECJ'ORS'.'·-TEMS 
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A new sa mple- hold circuit with an analog multiplexer system is described. Designed for multichannel acquistion of data from an 
'" shower array, the system is being used for accurate measurements of pulse heights from 16 channels by the use of a single A DC. 

!. Introduction 

I There are various ways of realising sample-and-hold 
: :·-::~!!• and the analog multiple)(er systems (e.g. rers. 

! 1- 5). In all cases detec tio n o f each peak fo r monito ring 
I 

; Juring sampling and holding the peak of selected pul ses 
' and then feeding it to an ADC through an analog 
i multiple)(er by controlling a logic state is not provided . 

I
I In the present design , peak detection, holding and 

monitoring the channels are simultaneously made by 
means of a simple circuit. Tho circuit in its new form is 

! always adjustable both for holding time of the peak 
j during sampling and closi ng the input lines after a 
1 definite interval of time o r instantaneously. Realisation 
1 or the analog multip)e)(er is made simply by FET 
i !witches operated by operational amplifiers and TIL 
! ICs. 

2. Principle or operation 

Charging a storage capacitor up to a voltage equal to 
1he peak of the analog pulse by means of a convention;J) 

I peak detector, used in almost all cases o f analog peak 
;! detection in analog systems, is utilised in the working 

principle of the sample-and-hold circuit. The voltage 
across the capacitor is retained for a few microseconds 
and then allowed to discharge through a switch fo r 
sampling. A "Hj>ld" command cuts off the dischargin g 
path of the capacitor and the input line. This "Hold" 
command further connects the analog multiplexer con
sisting of FET switches and operated by logic pulses to 
the output of sample-and-hold units for scanning with 

an ADC. 

l Description or the circuit 

The circuit diagram for the system is shown in fig. I . 
The whole circuit is composed of two parts, 

:h7-'i0R7 j ll2/ 0000-0000j$02.75 C0 19!!2 N o rth-Holla nd 

(I) sample and hold (S- 1-' · _, ·i,i ng opera ti o nal 
amplifiers (Op Amp IC-1 to I( · J ,' . , ' I L LC's (IC-6 and 
IC-7), two field effect transistc:·· :r·"::"T· T 1 and T3 , and 
a silicon transistor T2 for each channel together with an 
Op Amp (IC-4) and TTC ICs (IC-8 and IC-9) for 
general control of all the input lines; 

(2) analc:g multiple)(er comprising TIL ICs (I C-10, 
IC-11) fo r channel address and decodi ng and an Op 
Amp (IC-5) together with a FET (T4 ) and a di ode to 
switch "ON" a nd "OFF" for each channel. 

For each channel the analog pulse is fed to a pc:ak 
detector unit consisting o f a n Op Amp (IC-1 ). a di l,de 
and a capacitor C and to the base o f the tran~is t or T2 

through a 10 krl res is tor. The drain of T 1, ;H: tin g. a~ an 
input switch , is connected to the input line. Tran ~i ~ tor 

T2 , acting as a logic level clipper, is to ope ra te] (_'.(, wi th 
the input pulse. Transistor T3 operated by IC-3 ac ts as a 
sw ill"h to discharge the capacitor C by triggering IC-7 
:tf ll' r a Lkfin ite time from the arrival of a pul se con
tn. lkd hy the pul se width of IC-6 . The triggering of 
ll'-7 is contro lled by connecting the 'S H cnm rnand ' to 
the reset input. The ou tput o f the S- 1-1 uni t is taken hy 
a voltage follower (I C-2). 

The drain of the tran sistl' r T4 actin g as th e first 
channel input of the a nah>g multi pc .,o.:r un il ·" , <>n 
nect ed to the l>utput ltf the S II unit and In th ,· )' :tiL' ,,f 
T4 hy a 120 krl resis to r. T he ga te is n>nnl'liL·d tn the 
output of a hi gh slew ntte Op Amp (I C-5) thr, •u)!h a 
fo rward diode. A s ma ll vol ta ge, ahout IV. is appli ed tu 
the no n-inve rting input so that wlwn t.ht.: <'II' put nf 
IC- 10 is low the ga te of ' I~ goes to drain , ·u lt :>g.L' and 
when the output is hi gh th e ga te gnes he\'lliH I th t' drain 
current cut-o ff value swi tdt ing o ff the inpu t nu t put ii11 c. 
All the scrurce termin a ls o f the FET switc hes opcr.tting 
in the position T4 fo r 16 chan nel s arc sho rted tu give the 
output. The sequenti a l connec ti o n of the ..:h; tnn nL·I-; is 
obtained by decoding the cha nne l add ress wit h IC- 10 
generated by IC-11 which contains a cha nn el advance 
instruction at the CP input. R 0 of IC-7, enable control 
(E) of IC-10. and R 0 of IC-11 are held high during 
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Fig. I . Circuit diagram of sample-and-hold and analog multiplexe r unit. 

sa mpling and low on giving a "hold" command which 
closes the input line after 2 /JS by operating IC-4 which 
makes th<! transistor T 1 conducting. The Q output of 
lC-6 of a ll th<! channels may be multiplexed and con
nected to a 7-segment LED display for monitoring (not 
shown in fig. I). 

4. Operation or the circuit 

Analog puls<!s to be analysed coming from 16 detect
ing units are appli<!d to the inputs 11- 116 • Any analog 
pulse at input 11 (say) will charge the capacitor C at a 
voltage equal to the peak of the analog pulse by means 
of high speed Op Amp IC-1 ac ting as a peak detector 
anJ is m<!asured by the voltage follower IC-2. The drain 
current of transistor T3 is normally cut off. The input 
pulse tri ggers IC-6 through transistor T2 which produces 
a 3 fiS width pulse. At the end of 3 p. s, IC-7 is triggered 
to discharge the capacitor C by making transis tor T3 
conducting. Thus the peak of each pulse is held for 3 p.s 
during ~ampling . 

A~ the "~ample-and - hold input is held high during 
' "mpling 'cn:• hle control s' (E) of IC-10 ::nd Rn of IC-11 
., ,,. :11,,, hi~h ~o th;lt IC- 11 is at zero address and all the 
''"P"t ' fr<>lll th o.: d..:c.>d c.: r (I C- 10) are high . Th us all the 
" "' l'"h f1<>11 > S II arc c·11t n ff hy tho: FI '.T ,wi tc.: h op..:rat
"'1: '" th ..: IH''> Iti on T4 • 

~ •• n •. . dly. ti.o: c·nn tro l un it o f th e ~ktccwr array 
" hc.:r..: it i' int..: nJ..:d to be u~eJ con tains TTL lllgic gates. 
I he ~cnc1 at1un .,r a ' I Iolli Command' i ~ almost instan
L il h.:nu ., wi th the arrival of tho.: sd..:cted pul ses and h..:nce 
r • .l h 1111hin the 'ampling tim<! o f 3 11 s. This ' ll ,>ld 

Command' makes R 0 of IC-7, E of IC-10 and Ro ol 
IC-11 low; and at the same time it triggers IC-9 to 
produce a 2 f'S width pulse. At the end of 2 p.s, lC-S ii 
triggered to close all the input lines by making the input 
controlling transistor, in the position T 1 , conductin&
The width of the pulse from IC-8 must be greater thaa 
the time required for analysis. The input line is closed 
after 2 p.s from the 'Hold Command' to ensure full peal 
value at the peak detector stage though it is operated by 
a fast operational amplifier. As R 0 of IC-7 is low it will 
not trigger and the voltage across the capacitor C ~ 
retained . The wav<! form nf the pulse afte r a "Hold" 
command is shown a t the outp ut of lC-2. 

The " Ho ld" c.:ommanJ <.:u nncc ts the fir~ t channel t•' 
the output by making the o utput 0 of lC- 10 low an.; 
counter (I C- 11) r<!aJy fo r auJr.:ssing the l.ha nnels. AL 
the 16 channels are analysed on<! afte r ano ther b1 

means of an ADC giving a channel advance instructiot 

at the CP input of IC-11. . 
During the whole cy.:l... . . .• vn, the input line~ 

closed and therefore IC-6 will not be triggered which II 
turn keeps the "8" input of IC-7 high. The input "A" r:J. 

IC-7 is permanently low. Hence, withdrawal of the hold 
command produces a low-to-high transition of R 0 d 
JC-7. This transition of R 0 when the "8" input is hig; 
and the "A" input is low triggers IC-7 to discharge the 
capacitor C. 

5. Discussion 

The "sample-and-ho ld" and analog multiplexer d 
the design describ<!d now is being operated in a cosmic 
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, Fig. 2.Curve showing the discharge of the storage capacitor by 
: 1 silicon transistor and a FET. (a) Width or the sampling pulse. 
1 (b) Discharge through the silicon iransistor. (c) Discharge 

1hrough the FET. 

. ray air shower experiment. The storage capacitor C 
should be large to avoid errors due to leakage when it is 

. allowed to hold the voltage for a long time while an 
ADC scans all the voltages standing at 16 channels or 

· even morewhen multiplexed. The optimum value of the 

1 
ca!J:!titor is chosen at 0.02 J.LF to avoid "overshoot". 
During sampling the discharge of the capacitor C can be 
done by means of a silicon transitor by connecting its 
base directly to the Q output of IC-7 instead of using a 
FET. But with a silicon transistor the time of discharge 
or the condenser C is large compared to that for a FET 
as shown in fig. 2. The portion "a" in fig. 2 gives the 
width of the sampling pulse in an arbitrary scale and the 
two curves "b" and "c" give the discharge through a 

silicon transistor and FET respectively. At a particular 
time, indicated by the dotted line AB, if there is a 

"Hold" command when a high pulse is disch argi ng af1 
sampling, the "sample-and-hold" unit will hold the vn 
age present at th:.~t instant across the capacitor C I 

resetting IC-7. Thus by using a silicon transistor t' 
channel will give information of voltage equal to tl 
level A in the absence of any pulse in that chann· 
Therefore in a fast detecting system a FET is alwa 
preferable to a silicon tf:,; tsi ,\o :. A high slew rate ope1 
tional amplifier 531 is us..:d to multiplex the voltages 
the output for making t'.•: \'(·1:.:.v · "tiling time mi • 
mum. It is observed that. the voltage ~ettling time of t 
analog multiplexer is l c~~ tha1· 10 J.LS . 
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Random Access Memory witb Programmer for Data 
Acquisition and Printing in a Multidetector System 

~. N. Chaudhuri, G. C. Goswami, D. K. Basak and B. Ghosh 

University Science Instrumentation Centre 
University of North Bengal, Darjeeling 734430 

The recording of data in Random Access Memory for the 
purpose of printing on a paper tape by a line printer in a 

multidetector system is described. The system is useful where printing 
of each set of data for a particular event is requirea to 

be accomplished. It is now being used in data acquisition from 
plastic scintil lation detectors and magnetic spectrographs in 

cosmic ray air shower experiment, in the cosmic ray observatory 
at North Bengal University. 

Today the RAM (Random Access Memory) is exten
sively used in storing programmed information 
in a computer or a microsystem. It is also used in 
storing data in multichannel and multiscaler analy
sers. In this present form, the digital information 
of the pulse height from a multidetector system 
of plastic scintillators is first stored and then 
printed by means of a line printer on a paper 
tape. The built-in-programme also has a provision 
for printing other digital information recorded in 
separate memories. These records are digitized 
muon triggered neon flash-tube glows for track re
cording as in the method of Ayre and Thomson (Ref. 1) 
and are printed in the octal system . The reali
sation of the built-in-programme is made by the 
use of monostable multivibrators, counters and 
set-reset latches. The circuit is very useful. for 
recording of data from a number of detectors set 
for selected events such as in the cosmic ray air 
shower experiments. 

Description of the Circuit 

The circuit diagram for all the four systems is 
shown in Fig. l. IC-1 to IC-4 are 4 lK (4x256) 
random access memories (MOS). JC-5 to JC-8 are 
decade counters to accept serial data output from 
an ADC with a programmer (Ref. 2). IC-9 and JC-10 
are to address the memory channel~ The outputs 
from the memory are not directly connected to the 
printer but through NAND ~ates serving the pur
pose of a multiplexer to accommodate data for 
printing f rom another unit (not shown in F ig. l). 
The othe r unit in the present system is the 
me mory that stores data from a magn~tic spec tro
graph. Instead of NAND gates, two line to one line 
mu ltiplexe rs may also be used. IC-11 to' JC-23 
together with set- reset latches and a number of 
gates constitute a program mer which controls t he 

writing of the whole information in the memory 
and also gives the print command to the line 
printer to print all the information in the· memory. 
The programmer also connects the magnetic 
spect rograph unit to the line printer. As shown 
in Fig. 1, the data from the magnetic spectrograph 
unit is received in an octal system. IC-11 delayed 
by IC- 12 is used to reset the ADC output counters 
and to advance the memory channel by unity 
when the write . comm:md for each channel is 
withdrawn. IC- 13, 14, 18, 19 act as preset counters 
to control the number of data items to be printed 
either from the magnetic spectrograph unit or 
from the memory unit. IC-1 :5, 16, 20, 21 are 
retriggerab1e r:nonostable multivibrators whose 
triggering is controlled by the set-reset latches 
R/S-2 and R/S-1 and give the 'print in red' 
and 'print in black' commands. JC-22, 23 initiate 
the 'print in btack ' command when the wntmg 
in the memory for all the channels is over and 
IC-17 initiates the 'print in red' command when 
the 'print in black' is over. All the inputs to the 
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memory and the programmer are the outputs 
from an ADC with its programmer. 
Operation of the Circuit 

Whenever there is an event to record, the ·ope
ration of the circuit is initiated by means of a 
start pulse from the master control unit (MCU) 
applied at the inputs of the gates G1 and G 2. 

This start pulse resets all the counters, IC-5 to 
IC-8 to zero through G9 and Roof IC-20 and IC-21 
low through R/S-1 to make them non-triggerable. 
The outputs of all memory !Cs are gated off by 
R/S-1. The enable control is held high from the 
ADC programmer which allows connection of all 
the outputs from the detectors one after another 
to the ADC for scanning. As the enable control 
is high, the output of Ga which controls the Roof 
the memory address register is low for addressing 
the memory. 

At the end of the start pulse, the ADC scan 
begins and the serial data output from the ADC 
enters the decade counters (IC-5 to IC-8). When 
the ADC scan for the first channel is over the 
programmer controlling the ADC gives a write 
pulse to the memory. This write pulse must 
be greater than 1 Us which is equal to the mini
mum write access time in case of a MOS memory. 
When the write pulse is withdrawn, it triggers 
IC-12 which in turn again triggers IC-11 to reset 
the decade counters and to increase the memory 
address by unity. 

As the MOS memory does not operate with 
TTL speed so far as the mode for read and write 
is concerned, the resetting of the decade counters 
with the advancing of the address is delayed by 
about IUs. This delay in the measurement of 
digital information of the pulse height will not 
affect the speed of operation since the analogue 
01ultiplexer (Ref. 3) which connects the ADC to 
the second detector output pulse always takes 
sometime known as the voltage setting time. The 
ADC scan for the second channel is now started 
and is stored in the corresponding memory address 
as in the case of the first channel. 

When the ADC scan for all the channels is 
over, the enable control goes low and sets the 
memory at zero address through Ga and triggers 
IC-22. The width of the pulse from IC-22 must 
be greater than I \lS to take care of the read 
access time of the memory. It also determines 
the time .after which prin\ing will start. The 
output from IC-22 resets the preset counters 
OC-18 and IC-19) through G5 a.nd operates R/S-2 
to make Ro of preset counters (IC-13 and IC-14) 
high~ and R0 of IC-15 and IC-16 low. IC-23 is 
triggered by IC-22 to give a 'print in black' 
command to the printer and to operate R/.S-1 to 
connect the memory output to the printer through 
the multiplexer and to make Roof IC-20 and IC-21 
high. As soon as the printer gets the print com-

mand, the printer busy pulse goes high. At the end 
of the print, the printer busy pulse goes low and 
triggers JC-21 which advances the memory address 
and preset counter by unity and triggers IC-20 to 
give another 'print in black' command. 

At the end of the required printing, the preset 
counter operates R/S-1 to stop the triggering of 
IC- 20 and IC-21 by making Ro low and to switch 
off the memory output and connect the magnetic 
spectrograph unit to the printer. The preset coun
ter also triggers IC-17 that gives a 'print in 
red' command to the printer through G7 and 
operates R/S-2 to make Ro of IC-15 and IC-16 
high. It a lso makes Ro of IC-13 and IC-14 and 
the enable control of magnetic spectrograph 
unit low. 

As in the case of the 'pr int in black' command, 
'print in -red' commands are generated by IC-
15 and IC-16 that are controlled by the preset 
counters (IC- 13 and IC-14). After the end of the 
print of the whole information, the preset counters 
(IC-13, 14) operating R/S-2 stop f~rther printing 
by making Roof IC-15 and IC- 16 low. The preset 
counter is also reset to zero and the whole 
system is ready for the next event. 

Discussion 

The Random Access Memory with the programmer 
of the design described here is being operated in 
the cosmic ray air shower experiment. The impor
tan_t feature of the circuit is that, one should 
be careful about the speed of operation of Qle 
MOS memory when it . is operq.ted by TTL ICs. 
Generally the read and the write a~cess time of 
a MOS memory is greater than 1 us. Therefore, a 
print command to a printer, whose interface 
with TTL ICs to print the information from the 
memory should be delayed by a minimum time of 1 s 
after the change of address, so that the printer 
gets the information of valid data output from the 
memory. Therefore the pulse width of IC-21 and 
IC-16 must be greater than 1 us. 

In storing the data in the memory, the. write 
pulse width should also be greater than 1 ~s. The 
resetting of counters at the data input points and 
the change of address register of the memory 
should not be done simultaneously with the with
drawal of the write pulse but after a definit.e 
interval of time depending upon the memory • 
characteristics. Therefore triggering of ·IC-11 is 
delayed by IC-12 after the withdrawal of the write 
pulse and this delay time may be sume fraction of 
a microsecond. 
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ol pAJ"ticleo tn the :. tn>-»phctc . 

2. ExperimeniJ&J IUTV.Illl<'m.:nt 

1.1. Th~ a1r siww.-r array 

The rel a t ive pooiti,, n o l eac h o f the p1HIIde detec ton 
•~ s hown Jn f1g 1. The l "~ c.·•ul o ( the: :..rr_. y ~ ~ ha.N on 

lhe arra ngeme nt o f dete.:to ro tn a >q»ure •ymmc:try. The 
electro n dcn~uy dctcclo n i&ic ...,;antillouio n -..oun&er• con· . 
.. ructed With IIARC • pi~"" t.C&nlllltotOh or two differ· 
ent >IZ.C>: 0 .25 m' l&nd 0.125 m1• Thc:ro;c .Jetoctor. arc 
arunged at v:.riou> Joe~ lio n• covering 11n 11rc:a 600 ml in 

• ~uch il WilY that ~rnl&ll - areoa dctecton arc near the ccn1rc 

of the llrny. The ilrTOIY w:t up on the ~:round level " 
located ne.ar a 10 m high m•" ncuc opectro1,1r~ph huu•· 
i.n1r Thi1 mAIJlctic 1pcctroguph hou~tng Junm the z.eruth 
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angular aeceptancc of the inc:idmt ~bowen 10 a t .. 
dcgreci. 

The array act up also includoi a cloud chamber (DOt 

•hown an lag. I) of 1iu 1 m x 1 m x 0.8 m wilh 13 lead 
plates in~dc (thicknu1 1 em each) u h&droa dctec:\01' 
and three GM c:ountcr tray' (not &hown i.n fia. 1) and 
one neon nash·tubc chamber as muon dctecton. A 
thr~·fold coincidence: or any three adJac;cnt dc\OC:ton 
nwr the array centre produce. a muter pulse wbic:h 
tnl\l!cn lhe data handling 'ynems, lugh voltaae flash 
lube: Ulllt> in the Spc:.:trographs iind n.uh chamber m uon 
detector 10nd cloud chamber control un.tt . 
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Twc• ,., . ~ ·•til e ~pcCIH>)naph umt~ "' :~ ~cp:uat•on of 4 
m lt:n c 1· 1 • < · ;tt·. J,,l,~d 10 a hou"ng "luc h I\ )c'l(.ated at 

a Ul\l:tnn· nf I .. \ m frc,m the ana~ centre . E.ach unit " 

<on"ruuc-d u~m~ a rec tani.l~:la! l-''hd ~ron ma~.tncuc 

hlt•d. 1 hc-•e_ M>lul 1ro n hlod. ~ "'ere c0n \tructcd (I) u~mg 
Jo, < arlx•n content ~tecl plate\ I : .:5 mm th1ck . The 
r-l:.tte' :uc n f ~•:c 1 Jo.(J em x 1 ~~ em v..·1th a rectJnF.ular 
h· ·l• •. r )11 t·n . ; ~~ l·m .at 1hc centr e. TI1e thid . .nc~~ 0f 
ll:t ,, .j,d t• l, ... lo. :nu• (nrm~J t>~· tn\l;.oliln!= the lf<lll pl.1te.\ 

.... c ,dt(': ;•n· •t l>er · ~ lll~ em T ' :c p0wcr rcyutrc1nc nt 
"11c-r, "' ''""J w11h t•< J(• turn' of apprnrn:•te c0p;•cr w1re 
,.,, the l•·:~e:z r .. rrn' of the blod. am! t>pcratcJ at 15 A 
,. •. ::.~ ' :'\'. Both IC>nzu:r arm~ of Lhe mal:' net . 

,. .. . . 

• .; , .., · ;rc~ ha\'e hecn u~cJ in the prc:\c:nt invcsti

,lt-nc.:~tion of EAS mucm~ by u~tnb four 
.. .. ' ·'·'' I~ ••.• ;.:nCJ munn na~h-Luhe uay~o. two above an 
... r :l ,,: :d , .... .. . :..:J,•w. It• locate the trajectory of the 

IIH 1,:,•11; par: :dC hcforc ;,r: d :Jftcr ra ~\jnb through the 
~\l liJ lft\1\ lllilplcl . 111C ioHf <lll~COIC\l\ (I( the m a;;_netic 
r-; ,·.;;ofr:.p :• i~ ~h<•wn m f•f. · :. An ah,o rhcr <>f concrete 
. .11u l ~ . ,., .·, - l Ill tlud .. on tilt• H l<t f :tht~u l J Ill .thovc the 
•pt·,l "• .1 ·•n UOI\' j, provided \(\ rcll\1\VI.' dtX\Itll llt.: 

Cllm;· "!:·:nr, .. Addl!i0nal le:.J ••b~orbc:r~ cou!d be pb~:cd 

ilhcwc;- ''" ·· 'P tr;~, ,,f tla..- ~rcc trogr.tpl• J,,r tl&i :. purpv~c. 
T'>c· .• r .• ,·r .:: uon or till: 11\U\In \rlt.);l.'.rcJ 1\el>O na~h-tu hc 

ttlow' lnr tiu! location of panicle: lrOIJCCiories are ob

t.a inecl " ' · l • •'.iti~ Corm. E.&ch tray con11ist• of eight 
layer:. of tubc~ which arc· :naseercd .in liuch a way lhat a 
•m~le pulich: pas,ing through an array must traverse at 
le01" four uays (FT" FT1 , FT1 , FT4 ). The tubes in each 
t ray .src placed in •lots milled accurately in 'dura
Junu nium' u.an by means of a milling machine · at 
C~!l\ I •• . The horizontal .-cparalion of Lhc tube centres 
•·· ~ ,. ,,: ·: 0 l•<• ::: ern which ·~ referred to as one tube 
~·~· ·•• .tt .. >r. (1.• . ). The vcni .::al scpar;&tion between the 
lt ; hc: ,.:nt rc~ tn a pair of aJjo~c-e 1H layers is 2.8 em. The 
r;."il ;._ :·., . "' ~ 1 .5 em in di;,metc:r con t .. in.ing neo n at a 
il' e>~urc .. ( 011 em Hs.A high voha.ge pulse of about 4.5 
l V ; ,·m With <. nsc Lime 0.75 I!' is applied to the thin 
O&luru.ntum clc-.· ·. roJc~ pl:.ccd 'between layers of the tubes. 
:, ;. ) .. her the p .a):J)!.C: of :. mu0n throuth the spc:ctro

f.r .. r!• b\ a tnc:z;c:r .;cncrated by the 3-fold c.Jincidcnce 
vf 11., ~••ntlll .. tion co:mtc:rs (0 1, 0 2 , 0~). The tube 
.J ,,,/; .• rge., ait.:r t he: pa)~a0c of tile muon ;,.rc TC"COrded 

J>~llo~JI~ and ~c pnntcd on p.1per tape by muns of a 
hnc: pnntcr. From the recorded coordinales of lho pan· 
"'1' muon at the four lc:vch. ol dele(;tion in tbc liPC:Clr<>-

1 ~r .. ph. m Jcnccuon in the m~¥nctic field i~ calculated. 

1 he ffi\)f\ltntum or the muon is determined from the 

< ~-HU \cr.tr:.l M~ctuni.;at Rc..:arch Jnuitutl, Ouraapur. 
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· P- :21.96/~ OcVjc, 

where~ is the deflection in u . units. and lhe constant in 
the numerator is lhe produc:t of lhe geometrical factor 

• oC lhe spcc:troyaph and the line integral o :· lhe rnagnelic 
inductioa. The maximum dctocuble momcntwr. is pven. 
by 

21.96 
...,....--...,.....,-~ GeV jc . o . .::266c, 

tu value is 440 GeV jc for cr,- 0.117 t.s .. t.hc probable 
error in tracl.; locaLion. The lowest momentwn that u.n 
be measured with \he specuoaraph i5 2 Gc:V ;c.' 

] . ) . £/~ctrvn d~nsuy d.:te.:torJ 

nae :.cintilliih1r~ u•c:d in the dctc:ctilflo arc of two 
differenl ii..zcs : 0.5 m x 0.:!5 m and 0.5 m X 0.5 m with 
the u.rne thic:ltnc:s.s of 5 em. A Dumont 6364 pholomui
Liplier t~.&bc ·mounted ~uitahly to view the .>.Clnllllator 
fornu 1he detector. The pulses from :~ II tlcc lf> dcaccwrs 
01.re amplified by prc:amplif,crs with .a ~o!Ul .: •l .. ::n c:ach 
and <&rc then Knt ' to the: u ..... n J .. n., r.l t\>~ ,. her e t:a: .' . • tc 

ll~.Un ;&Jilplifac:d by m;un amphCtcr. or o~ppropn.<IC S"lll . 
The m!Un amplilier outpul wtur:ucs &l 10 V, bu t. the 
advantage of this 01.mplilicr is ~t il ~ca the origi

w.l ~hape after amplification'·~~l .beyond l.hc 5&ll.lta• 

.:~ • .• t~ ... •I • ... \ I ... , , ~ : ;,: •. ... ' 

\'I• 1",: ::· 

. •. ~~·. ·J+:, . . 



~ ' '"• •<~"'" In tl•~ o<"•l 't.O!J.:' . tl11~ pul!.e u led " ' the: 
· !-> .•:llp lr 11nJ ti , •)d ' '11..:w1 PI "'1:,.-J, I.C'c."J'' tht pul\.t" 

u .. ,.,.d l n r •. t>oul-) ~<• I>\ chl&rjl.mjl." <.nndc.-oM\1 At the 

tnd of ·- .1 ~· · 1111~ conllc.-nKr d,..._· h;oqlo """ "rc:;"h I• · 
a<.·<.cpt anlonnaiH>n lvr the nr•t C\COI. L.p tn th•• Ua)l.c . 

aJI pulllel from the dc:tC'CtCir' arc ACC~IC:d TI1r pC'rft>r · 
man<:c: or each dctecwr ~·a~ uud•c:d ~· h,)c: m cahhr at a on 

t>~ meaJunnJ at• ilnttlr par11clc: pul~~e heap.lll . The """"'" 
lion or pu)K hea3ht rrt>m the centre (>( the detector tu ati 
cd14c: wa• withtn :t I O'l .. The dtffe.rential pulr.c hctJht 
Jpc<:tn.tm for venacal muon~ . h•u~ a atand&rd deviation of 
.CI'4 . 

l h:·. n>ru1•U oft layc:n of neon Ouh tuba inatallcd 
· " ~ .-t • .t~ut><:r wuh a cover of ~ c:m l~d to act rid of 
"•t• ,,, . .,, bodl l .. ~·c:r Ct)nl.iuns ~-4 tube:~ arnnged in 5uch 
.. • · ... Ill" I ll 'lll;J:lC partll' )C: J'll~~llljl thrt>lll!-11 the 0ush 

• ·• "'' ''"' IIIIJ\1 ti .. ,,·J."'I'-c: thc.- tuhc.-• I.VIII(( on at• lrliJC<:· 

.. •• . l'l•t /1·"1 ' tuhc duamhc:r ..:o\'('1' au "' c .. 1 m >.: 1 m 

f,,, I I• <' J, ._: .. I hill of the nllltlll trii.)('<"IUIIC:., . 1111~ tiii!,J!.CI 

)•ubc ~r.nr• .. tc:J fr,,.,l the M .. ~tcr ( ''"""' Unit (MCU) 
(!•tt .11 •~ fnl '" the frtd nf " thYI.JIII>II. The output 

; "''< ir..•m tho:- llayra.ar,>n itrc' 11 H'nt~td th \' riltu•n wh1~h 
!:0 u!i) J1~o<:hllri!-C) ol. COOJCOhCI (0 . ~ j<J-') dt 1U~l"_._l h• ·I 12 
·. \ .a :: •·••11-h 11 100!! nonandtu:trvc r~:M•t.n . I he rt·~ulung 
.. .. ), ,.,h .. ~c pul~o<" i• 11ppltcJ "' th•: de<. ll<~dc plate• 

b c, ... · cc~o ti.c l11 y cr~ of the Oa.h tube:.. 1 h·· ... .,~•c• pul~e 

: .. . 

Fia. 4. Jnl«nal elticimcy of the-~.wt. M ai\IDCUOII 
or delay time. 

from the 3-rold coincaJcncc of the pa.ruclc dauity ct.. 
lectors oper1tci a relay lor winding the film m the 
earner<~ wlu.:h recorda the &low infonnat.aon or the CVCDI 

phoiOJI'aptucll.lly and also for paralyuna the fant 
thyratron for a certAin interval of time. The intc:roal 
efficiency of the neon nub cuba. ;., the tl.ah tube 

ch•mber is ahown in fia. 4 u a fww:&ioD of dday time 

between thc: ·piUiiiAIJC of thc muon tbroup the chamber 

and "'" air ahower trlgcr pulac. An cumplc of • O•)h 
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1· •;, ~ An ~•amplt ol a muon track 1n the neon 0a£h· tuhc 
duami>CT , 

, r ~: .r ·w"r r ecurd "'' the minimum delay time ia ahown in 

' ' · 

1·,,, ·' ~how' the Ol<~ f.ram o f the system for dat11. 
!,;,r.JI. nf. in the NlllJ ;ur ~hower experiment. The analog 
<•ll :;•..- t ' fr, •; r• ,,: ! the j(, <ktcct o rs <J f the array after 
:. n•p;,;,, .. ,,, ,:; !1r't by prc:11:1p! tf, t:r> and .then b) nt:l.in 

•. lll j •i:! .cr ' .lrt' fc:,j '' ' th.: ' Sample ;,nJ Hold ' ~:ircUit~ i'Y 
.. : ... : :·n:-· ... · .~p . u.: n, •P· [dr , ,b ._ , l, ~ - J J-L !· ~dtl·r the tri~·.cring 

, .;· : :.c ~: C \. , h\ a rn :.~tcr pu!~c ;;.::;.:r .. tcJ frum a 3 fold 
,·.,:u, ·<l<:f1Cc of any tiuec of tht 04.1Ju..:cnt. p01rtidc dcn~ity 
<h ' ll: -t .•r, 111 th.: arr-.:' (detector~ 1-7), At the enJ of 3 
~' , , i :lc.,· '- • r-•..:itor~ will J,,.charge and will be r..:ady to 
~o~.<c; • : tnc: r, c ,>.l •ll ;'l ut pu :.,c>, Wf1c n II ,, i\:ICU " trig
,· ... ·:c:~ . ll lf. tu :" fa 1 r.~·2 ~ r ~ lh'-· nH .. htru: .... ;... L•n n . tlac ana ... 
, • . \ • . ,. · .... .. ,,., ; ~..~ J. - ' I..' Ii •. :: , ·\, Jc··, : -, ~ t:, ~ : r.uc program 

... . . , : .. · · · ' ·'-· ;:~ .... .. . Jlh: ,l· ·· "· ' ~ ' ~ - ·: Jt<:y ;; !I v-·1!i the n be reset 
: : .\· : . .. : . . . , \ ,.: \ .: r l .l •• t .,c.: ... , .. ,c i.ti.,: l_v tr~au:.fcr:, ana-

.... . .. : . . . ;; . .. ,: : .. '- ~ ~ .. . ~ ... .. ~ ,; ~c .o~,d j ·l(, j ,; un..i\~ h ) lhc: 
' . . ~ ·· ~ r · ... . : . 1. .1 .:' , :~:.: .. ~ . ··· · "~ • ..: ;)u l:.c:..., .. .. · • ...:;, her a no ther. 

-. . ... t .. ; " · ''' j . . .. d, u.: H . t.: t..t., .. n ; Jo.,. .• 1~ ..&(,,'lUl ~ ~. 

, ... : .. ·- -:.· ... ~ :- t•· ·· ·· t1. \.· r.tJ(" . ~ rc dt: ,Ht..:uplc.:xcd by • 
-.. c:.;. . ... ,;.; ~ . ..... . · ; "' ' · · · ~~...· "'-'"';",u t' ,,r...: ""'' 'nn~~~.;d h.> the d~~-
~,:~ .\ ur .. t f, ,,. ,, ,~ . .! J:>;> •• a ~, Tu.: ~c-;u.:mi.;l output~ o( 

::, , .-\ l';.C .> rc .ab,• .;,:.,,r,.:.::aca lo the mc:na,'l)' unrt ior 

••••rw;; <t.c oa~t.a l anJ'ormO&tJOn, After stOril0c: in the 

menllH~ (i[ all th(' •n !or rn.Jl HHI ( 1,.: :. \ i ot: ; ... ;rh· . tnt, " ' 

. the a1r t.. l H" '-' 'C'" .1 r r ' \ \. d 1 ~\C c.!at. t .11 ,. '•:.1:; . !:- :;- · .\ l·· t h..:

pnntcr l v r rn r. l ill:-- l \ 1) l '·l f •'-'' 1.1 !•\' i f, ._· ud •u .~ jfp' (ol , . 

dPnt: tn !ooU t..: h ·' rn .tnJl ('r th :lt a l l1 V J ~,· ;a! the tl1j' ! .t : t 'lu: 

ADC rorre,r- •nd< I<' a ..:ounr of \()(II) 

1 he ~- f11IJ Cnllh' ldenc<' ma,ter pul.•c ahn tn f,g <'r .' a he 
ma~nel ic ~~ectrc•~rarh •·>ntrc•l ur111 wh1d1 then nperate) 
the ~rectm~;r:~rh' ~~ond tile electri \: :~1 anfo rmaliCl n of the 
d1'-Chaq1e<! O<'•Hl na<h tuhc< l~ l~d , U'in ;• \Uitllhlc SC: O ~l· 

tive 'rrn~e,·. " 'a ~e~<~r..liC: rnem. ·n· un1 :, At the end nf 
the printmg of the an s!.P"er p.•nac!e · d~n"" •nft•rrna· 
tion from th~ lf. detectors. the,- d•f!•t:d •n f,•rmat•nn of 
each of discharged neon na\h tuhe, '' lr,l ll\fcrred fro•m 
the rncll\ 0 :"\' Ill the pranlcr f<• r pr1n 11 n~. <'II l' , li ' ~' f 1-'l' l' 

We have ;al"' the pr<wi ~ a on for rnJcpe ndcnt opcr.a
tinn <'f thC' ~ re..:tr<•f. raph . Her•: the ~rcctr<-•:r .. ph control 
unit i ~ tr q·. ~·c r cd tn :!:t· ~ - f,_ , : J cc•· n ,· l . ~ c:·H.: c- l'r the ~\.:'Jntll· 

. : ~ :· ,. ] . t.,! : 

4. Opt·ration und re\t><Hb~· of the Oltr:J,\ ' :• , .< tn 

The mastc:r pube generated from the C<'inc1tlen.:c of 
any three ~~odJaccnt particle den~ity sampl•n~ detccwrs 
triggc:r~ the MCU, cloud chamber control unit. rnil~nc:t ic 
&pectre?graph c,omrol unit and the na.~h .; ub.: charnhcr 
control unit. As ~oon as the MCU is trig£- ;rcd it i;l'' e~ a 

'.Hold commnnd' to the 'Sample and Hold ; c1rcuit~. 

, 5Witche~ off the input lines by an an a log swttch ~<nd 

disconnect~ the: coincidence circuit from the :vtCU and 

5cnds a st:l.rt pulse to the ADC progran. unit. 

Nom:ally, the prc:se\ counters i.n the ADC program. 
the analog muhipkxcr, Jc:multiplc:x.c~ addrc~!.CS are re
set to l:C:ro ~nJ the A DC will uot '!iC4n an): mput volta be. 

• feJ at 1b inpu: : );·,_.,, til.: ADC prof!ram un:t i~ trig

gered, it ~vnnc·~ ;, :.: l lhc p;,~!.c, :a the out;>ut of the 
'Samp le and i-J,,;.,!' ..:ir..:L.:h by an ar,aio0 :r.u:uplcxcr 
one after auotl ;cr t<• : he ADC, Th~ an ... ! ~•::; p :;;_,.; :.1 the 
input of the conv.:rtcr will then ch:. ~:,:~ ... ..:vr . .,;cn,.:r of 
c.opacitance 0.1 ~F by me;m~ of a ,:.)mt .. nl .: u ~r.:nt 

wurcc (linc:ar ramp gcneriltOr) :o a V<Jlt •• ,. •. c,,,,. : ,,. l h" 

input pull>C amplitude: to be mca~ur<:<l , '; ;:, , ; .... r:; .n0 
ume oi the condc:n:>cr to a voltat!e c<jual to the •nput 
voha;;e IS measur«i by m.:an~ of a 1 :\4Hz clod. pube. 
Wher, th.: ADC ..c.ln for the fir~t chanl\cl •• over. the 
memory progr<tm unit COntroUang the: ADC j;!"CS a 
'write' pull>C to the memory (or wntin&; the d tbltal 
inform .. twn 10 the: memory. Al>_.:.oon il> the wuntm0 in 
the first channd as over, the ADC proJ;nam iruti•tc:~ the: 
muhiplc:xc:r h) connect the 5eeond channc:l to tbc: ADC 
Cor ~annin0 and ·thc:n writing in the mc:mory. ln lhi• 
way, it •llow:. the: connection of all th.: 16 ~h:mnc:l> one: , 

after another to the ADC for ~tun~ and wnun~ in 
the memory. for a vi~ou.LI chc:.:~ the: dtbital output~ ir-.·m 
the ADC for e;~clt .:h;mnc:l OArc: d.:multiplc>.c:J ilnd J••· 
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r· lo~~ve-<.> ·'> .even -sca~ment LED~. AI the end of a 'write' 
pul'o.e. • · n:~d' pul..e i1 derived from the memory pro· 
gnlm UJ.ll which ia then operating on the m~mory unit 
lor rc:curdma the diaital inConnauon on pllpcr tllpc by a 
lmc pnnter. 

One end of ea~:h neon flahh tuhc: •~ iitl144:hed to a 
prn hc . The funcu {>O of the pruhc: •~ l\l ~.:onvc:rl the tuhc: 
dtM"h<~r~c anformo~lt on JniO c:l~~: rn~: ul pul~c: • . The- eko tn· 

c .l pul·c~ C4&1T)' lhc rnfurm .. tron otboul tho.c neon n •• h 
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F•a. 8. The dfiLuncy or detocti~n or lhc anay ••• funcuoo " ' 
d,.t&noe from lhe centre ol lhe an•y. 

tulle~ whtch are (lashed due: to paUAliC: of a muon 
throutth the n.uh lllbe lray1. AI the end of rocordtn& the 
information from the 16 density detccton and the du
charged neon 011~h tulles, the amalog switch u. opcDed 
and il switd1c:~ on the anpul h.ne• for the next cycle . 

111e rc: spunse t:upal>~hl)l uf the llrTooy i~ shown 10 f1g. 

6 ·'' tlw ""'" b<• lll\\kd h~ f0ur l ine~ . Two h.:•ru<>nta.l 
l in.: · .~'"'"' lhC' \h" ·'" ' " LIII!/.C' ..r1d the two vcnocal hoe~ 

i11d11 · .11..: tl1 l' ' ·'"~·· .. r d" \ :11\<'C' fur Jcn~lty ~ampl&n!!, . The 
l''" " ·nl op,·r;.t""' , .. t>,·u·!' Jo1t1o: h\ a 1nucr haJ>cJ on 
). fuld cwmtd"'"." un,lcr th o.: tt•re, lwiJ wnd11iun of one 
P'" trdc per dctcl'lor . Tl1.: a vera ~e lnb(;cnn& probabtl..rty 

l or ~~~ .. urrav of do:t~· wr~ hl~ bcc:n calcuiJted IIi a. 
fun<·tiun of ~ho1•1cr ~i1e ~o~nd J, U>tng the Puthoruan 
dc:nJ>IIY dil>tnbuuon. The rc.uh~ for s - 1.~5 and tne 

tnt'.~c:fa ng c,)nJrtu>n> on dctc:crors within 8 m from· l.he 
l'<:nlrc of the arra y >hown 10 fr g . 7. The effiCiency of 
dete, ·tn•n .. s a fun.;twn of d·~t .. nce f.om l.hc centre u( 

the arrily 1~ ~"'" .. n air frg . !! . Tlu> hlb been .:.tkulate.J on 
1hc haMS of NKG function dcn~illes ill lhe ind•~1Jua.l 

Jck~ '''''· c•Kh •upcrpo>c:d Wtlh il Gllu»i..n error term. 
The fluLiuutHil!\ den>~llc) for c:.;u:h ~howc:r ~i.u ii.Dd s ue 
u~cxt 111 dt,.:lwcr whelhcr I he ~hov.-cr ... u~fi" the tngger

ing ~:undttu)n> f,,r ~~· :.clc.:L•I!n . 

5 . Cunclu~ion 

The: Mrnay <>f detc.:ror~ JeM:ribc.J i~ C<oipOI!'>Ic of rc, ·.>rJ

tng ~imuh01ne•>u•l.•· mforrnation J&b.lul c:lo.:lr<>n>. "''"'' ' ' 
anJ haJronli in tur •h{lWcr• llrnvtn~ nc:.rr ,.c ... l('\ ··! ·: ,,,. 

mumcmum ~pc:~:trum <>l llir ~h,lwcr mu,, n~ ... 1 .... ,. ;,,,,. 
~4411 Gc:V j'(' will be: ~ludrcd ll~ 1"-''; m.,~n.:u,· '~"<'"•'· 
gr .. ph unll• . The shape o{ 1hc energy 'po.;lrum oi tnoNII> 



,, 

,lc;x-n<h <•n the pr·im;ory Ci>mpo~rllon. If a C<>rrocl model 
fo .r hq;.h CfiC'I o.' nucJe.or &niC'fli.Ctron I' u~cd for \he 

, .. kulitllun. "' com piAn loOn of the mc .. ~ured muon ~p«Ha 

and the t<~lo.:ul•ted 1pcctra for drffcrcnt pnm .. r. nuclei 
,.,.,11 en .. t>Jc a •IUdy of the m&U COmpv~llron of pnmary 

c.>amr' ray1. 

The IXpartmcnt of Atomrc l·.ncrgy. Government of 

lndra. •• thanlo.ed tor avanllng fmancral auutance for 

the U>OJiructron of the apparatul and continuance of 

lhc ""orl. The Depanmcnt of Education, Government . 

' 

of Welt Bengal. has provided .k\rllC fllod n. 1.!• ·"'"l:ur•c 
for 1hr~ prt>JOCI. 
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NUCI, 'SAR :JHJJ)OWING IN LEl>TOPRODIJC TIOO 
AhD P H0 1'ClPiWDUCT IO.i'1 Oio' !lADRO~ S 

Ghoab B., _;hoshdnetido.r }ot.R., 
Baso.k D.K., Goowami G.C. 
Cho.udhuri N. 

U. ., erai ty of North Bengal 
L'iDU 

A.BS'I· HACT 

IIlli 4-11 

1l ew measurement e c. r nuclear s.badowiAg in 
leptoprodu ctiou ufid photoproduction of 
hadrona ropresen tin(S improvement ill pre
cision over O'lrlier such exper.i.;:wnta have 
been aubjocted to a r' ·ritical nnaJ.yaia to 
examine t he ir ':!nergy depend E)I1C e D..Ud depen
dence on ma ss HWnber • ..Javero.l of the pub
lished co.lcu.l.ntioua ou nuclear shadowing 
have been considered by finding their pre
dictions and by 1,1dlcating the differences 
in their predictions and between predictions 
and mea su r ements of shadowing in nuclear 
ccruoproduction, electroproduction and photo
production of hadrons . 

L. .Introducti.gn 

Ine1 r.st ic muon-mlcleu s (A) and electron-nucleus aca tter
i ng measurements provide total photonuclea.r croaa ooction 
( o;.A ) for vlrtuaJ. photons . :fhe photon shadowing •s• ll\ -
target nuclei expressed ne (~~~A ~rJ (effective fra ction o f 
nucleons in th e nucl ear :4fl.rget) can thus be detor rn ined as a 
furL(: Lion of virtual photon energy E.,. and ~he aquare of 
fo ur-co mentum transfer q"l.. '.i'he moasuremento of total croaa
a~cti on f or hadron production by inelnstio lepton-acattor
i rLg •rie l d the effect i·.re fraction of nucleons :in a .. uclear 
targut at v .n-./ small ql. -values but ov er u vlido virtual 
photon energy ruago. Tneeo data together with the data 
fro :a th e ~ oa l pho t oproduct ion ex;>er i rnenta are tarl:en iog~th-' 
er fo r touti~ existing c£d.cu1at 1oao on nucl ear 
shado'' of.ft,ct . Old experimurrt tll d tttn on Hulcoar shadowing 
from raul ptw~oproduction expcr1ro~nt1.:1 and also elootf"o"" 
production oXjJo r 1··1onto cot1tai r... large uncertaiat iea. j ew 
experimental data. represent e;.rea·~ im provemen t in the pr&-> 
o1e1on of meaaurero outa a nd uppeur to deeerv~ n presentatio n 
which will exhi bit r. rt?lati(Jn be ·~ffeen vo.riot~e theo retical 
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predictioHs. In thio ~aper , we at t~..:~pt :JUch a pre sentation 
con:Jidcr ing t he exper i :neJLtal data f ro:n recent weo.::~ul'6L1euta 
and la teat thoo reticul predictious. 

2 . huclea r shadow-effect calculati~ 

The theory of shadowing of r eal wul virtual photons ill 
nucl oi is basud on 

1) vector- rtesou dorninunt model in which photons are 
ass umed to interact with uucleons via vector 
r:ll!OOUS. 

ii) many-c hanne l hadron-do ltlinunt rnodel ( ~; eneralised 
vector dor:1inan t model) in ·;1 hic h photons are assumed 
to iu~eract with uu cleona v ia hadron states . 

( ' 'rhe pure Rho-do:ninant calculation of photon shadowing 
has baen e;ive11 a ::to)l1:; o<;bertJ by .Brod olcy and l:'umplin ( 1969 ). 
'.i:he nul ti - cl1.:~JU1el .d".adow-uf.:.'ucts hove been culcu.luted neg-
lect in~; off-lliagon.:tl ele::Jt)ats betweeu b::1C.rouic cbannels 
by ~srod J;::y :U!d !:'u::i,.J:l. ill {l :fG9) . I11 the refined calculations 
of 0ocbo et al (l::l74 ), :;)istas at al (1.:175 ), :J·nrurl:hov nad 
bn ..;o;aev \ ;_9'19 ) , i. i \ ·)Se o 1:·- .ii0.60Ll£1l terr:~s huve bee n sho·.HXl 
to be si ._" iil'icunt in th e cn :;e of h eavier nuclear tar6ets . 
·i ·he ;)r:~r.i-.:ti0:1s o.i.' ci~tt:l:;e cal.cula tioaa ha ve 110't yet b~en 
::;u:u.:.;.lly co ... p : .. r<!d uHd tt:!s\..~d ude.::; u utely usl;~ re liable 
eXi)O:::rL .l\!L: t ~ ... l <i<<.,_:l .:.'r '.Jd :;h;.~.dow irl{s oi real and virtual pho
'tous i1• ho::av.icr J.uclE':i . 

olo:! oro:)(i30 to e :w. ::<.i. 11e ;;h.o 'to J\ 0hadowint~ t h r out,h a study 
of (a} · ,.r.OtC>L• .: :".'! :· ,::· •]e : > •~:ti<?nr.:c 0.1 B0r.Je tar,~ ~t 11otclei ( A) 
Clud a:!. 30 ( l.o) ;,- , : ~p '.!f• • lf:.:c.:e ~· ,)~· s 1:~ 0 rho;;ou t::,~rc;ie a Ut~ill/S 
ri:1":a .:.'r0m (i) co J.:. : =~ ---~' ;., 0•1 -ll.' :c l ·~ t.:o 1J it1la u ~ic ucat t e ri..ng 
t-:::~"" t:!r .:. · .: e ats ( :.i) : , ;\ :· .d. t\;~l t r; ·:?lt!C Lr un-u.uc~ :i1 u o : l-: :. t....c,::.t:'...L~ 
:; :: ~.l ~te:- ·:. ! . t~ ~ .:x: _:,..: l ·~ ·. l · ... t- ~J ;"l...di \ ~!::. ) :::·t.: ~tl ~1:,o~n~.)!" :)d.uct...i.:'ln ex
')f!r t: ·.eu~n . r .. · h ·~ CO l "':'.i -~ ; r~.y ~:l {J!i l:X;) t.! l"l :n'!.::~ tn ::~r) Vi. U a t o ta l 
~ i ;otoc,u •; :!_·~ ; :r c:· ··J.; :r:l ·:GL~oll at very ~ . t"lW q<! ( -::.-- 0) vu~ ues 
J Ver o ·.·r, , 1~ v :._ ~t ~ ~l ~ ; · t:rJ: '1 ~ 1 ··r., ... ~r;·:; ra l "L~-: e . :::x~ ~ ·,rl:. J e i•ts f::Jo fur 
r·, .; ~ 0r't r ~ r i 'J'' i :· .. ·:· .. , :. · .. : c t!~·..!etr ) rl ··:tc r.,t:t t::· i :l .~ ~~J i.lt.!. Oil dC~Cter

ing hr,\'e ~, J · o·l:i : lBd o.,tu ••t. o ·.v ·· i:~ \ '. l : ..ll' :3 •..~t~d l1dve b c o;\ c ,1 ~J
u j r,P. r\ 1"11 ti1 c.:a,;.aic ::i(J J::U ')l ' ·Ju tc< ~·o r· ~i ~ 1 :.J WH.1ly di a l s b<.• !J<!d 
on 

i) ;.:r:u ~JU !~•.: : : ~.t : rJ. : . s f o r "I t ct.u.ul phot n rt:J by 

HJ I< t. .L. 1~1. c. l 
'v) i i •:jll':ll "' ' '• 

( 1 J',':.) 
( 1 n 1) 

C. ) 1 '· • •'- t • ~ r• \ ( 1.., ' ~ ·, 

. ' 
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d) l:ic\coy •! r et a l ( 197 6} 
t) Boi1s et al ( 1 9 79 ) 

1 1 ) Meurrur e t~~nts fo:::' r eal phot.nna lJy 

u) Broo ~ e at al (1973) 
b) Daree t' t lj' r e port ( 1973 ) 
c) UC~B re port {197 3 ) 

e
d) Llichal owsk i e t al ( 1977) 

) Sabnthuler E (1 ~78) 
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·:r o exa :nine t h e data on the energy de pendence a.nd A.-depen:.. 
denc e. t h e data point e with q2~ 0.1 are plotted as a func
tion of photon energy E on so me •mclei aa ahown in Fig . lt 

. and plotted as a .functibn of A f o r several photon energies 
as sho wn iu 1-'ig . 2 . The results are prasented as fitted cur
v e e t hat represent t he data well. Th11 dep endence of the 
data on A and Eris obtnined in the forma 

-' ,07 -.49 
s{tAeff/A ) : 0.65+0.4i.JA . E; t E~ in Wlit 

o! uuoleon reet mass. 

4. Comparison witb theoretioeJ. predictions and ooncJ,ue~Qn 

The theoretical predictions according to several of the 
oaloulatione are diet>la.yed in fig. 3, ?redict \.one of 
Brodsky and Pumplin ~1969) above a photon energy of 5 GeV 
are higher than experime ntal data and those from the pre
dictions of Distas et al (1975). The dependence of the 
shadowing on photon energy is seen to be very week. The 
shadowing observed in real photoproduction experiments is 
found to show a behaviour in qualitative agreement witb 
that.obeerved in lo~ q2 leptoproduction prooees. 
Be!erenoea 
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2. Brodsky SJ and Pumplin J 1 1969 P~0~e~ . Pv~7~41B2 
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Fig. 3 (A8 t~A) fo r copper t arget compared with various 
theoretical pred1ottona • - -- -Ref.(l}; - - - Ref(~); 

h<l f(l); _._ l'reeent work:. D£\ta pointe from Re!e. 
~ ,4 &: 8-13. 
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A PULSE H.EIGHT R.ECOBDUQ SY.ii'XW !?OR ~ 
A.i: R SHOWER A.IUU.YS 

Go swami,GPC• e ~bo~~ ~ B. 
Gi:loehda.l3t1dax-~ MoRe~ 
Ba.ea.k: , D.K. 
Chaudh:,jr1, N • 
Univ·ersi ty of Alo • ··~ h 3e.Q.g&l 
India 

A pUl~e height reoordi~g ~~tem tor ~ l arg 
number of c hann$le trom so~~tillation 
detectors of an air ehoW$I' e.:I:~ ba.s '!:-am 
designed, constructed and ~ p erated . ~ th~ · 
present fo rm of the ~stem the digital out
put from individual channel ie found to ba 
linear upto 500 mV input . Ee.oh channel oon
aiets of a pre-amplifier , main linea.X'
ampli!ier and a. s&lllpl&-a.nd-hold~ Each s>UlB$ 
height held by the sample·· ·:alld-hold :ie 
aca.uned by the ana.log mu.l d pl e.xer a :.j 'iib.en 
d1g1 tised by an analog-to-·digi tal oouverter. 
The digitised information i& .fed to a memory 
for priuting on a paper t ape. 

J...•. Introductioq 

Analogue pul se from the arrs~ of detectors carrying 
particle density information is r e c eived by the pulse 
height analyser precondit ioned by the sel ection ayatem &».4. 
operated by a master control unit. The block ~iagram ae 
shown in figure i shows our present a ttempt to develop a 
system for recording pulse heights . Ths aele"cted puleee 

. a re re.oeived, annlyeed and printed on a pa per tape by meane 
of a line print er. 

2. Methgd 

In tha presetlt fonn oi· the record ing system, a pulae 
from each scintill at i on detector is 3mpl i t~ ed by a pre
amplifi -:: r c onsiatin.s of operational <l1Ilplifier Qf gain 20. 
The outpu t pulse f r om pre-ampl ifier is fu rth6r a.mpl1!1ed 
by me an::~ of nn a~npli fier of vfir>J ing gain having an analogu• 
swi t ch cl. ·~ the i n put . Jutpu'te : rom pr e-alllplifie r and 
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nrnpltfier are ftjd to eaJnple and hold circuit, controlled 
by th •: master c t•ntrol urut. In the selection t:J:ystem, sny 
t hree adjacen t scinti llator~ are to. " en to prO'.l\l~e a c o l t' 
ci dence ::Jaster pulse to trigge r the master control un1 1. , 
cloud chamber con irol u, . ! t, l<1.aoh-tu be-chn•nh •1r control 
unit 111··. i Mugn('t.iC Spectrograph control unit. As soon aa 
the nlf.leier control W1it J.u triggered it gives a hold 
command to the sa<:Jple and hold circcl t, 8\'li tches oJ f ti-le 
input line, disconn ect s tile coincidence cirl!ui t from the 
mat;te r c ontrol unit lll•d s ends n stur t-puloe to the pro
grru:ua.ad ADC a.Hd. memory !Jro ,:ratill!le wti t. ~ he built- i n
programme unit con troll i.n ,s the ,J)C, ·~ll ·.!e triggered, 
cotmects all the J.Ji l tf:lOB at thP output of the sample and 
hold circu it by aualog mul : , r- x:er one after a.r.unher to 
the ADC for e catming. 'l'he d1gi tal outputs fr om ADC for 
81\.ch chnnnel are de-mul tiplex:ed u.nd displa..Yed by seven
segment LED's f or visual c:b~r:-k and s t rnu l taneously r e cord
ed 1n a memory unit controlle d by nw 1ry pro gramm e unit. 
The neon tube i nformation of the mn ~;il•'tic spectrogr...Lp h 
ie received by a li r;ht sensing devi c · .· '•i ch produ ce.-a digi
tal info,·rnntion. These output inforrurt i 'Hlb ar '·' <otor t:d in o. 
memory unl t. 

The pre-amplifier and a.mr•lifier connected .in qur system 
are linear up to 10 V output. 'rbe output fro;}} the pre
arnp li.f ier is scanned to see wh e ther the re is any satura
tion at the output of the amplifier· which will occur J or 
L- rge signal at tho input. Since the pre-am p]1 ~ \er i s of 
gain 20, the maximum voltar;q that can be reco :. · .l by 
scanning the pre-amplifier output by me ·JT' '.' of il •·" ADC is 
500 mV at the .in1•ut point • 

.At the end of the ADC sc::t.n the memor.\• progra.mne Wli t 
pro-1uces a. print commnn.d to the lj , . .. pr .tnter· aud awitc i·e s 
'1 11 the input line. T )l .-. line printe1 t' irst prin1 ." the d Jgi
t •.•t pul e" hei ght and : , l the neon tube infon.:· · ,n or the 
roagne tic up e ctro grap h "llrough a multiplexer con L!'Olled by 
the memory progrnnune unit. At the end or the priutine; , 
the coinci de nce ;.: i rcui t is connected t .o the mq ~·t-" r co ntrol 
· ·!,it for the next ev ent. 'l'he n~cordin i ; sy3t')IU o .:: tlw <' l.nud 

number and. flaBh cbaJnber :•re done by usual o hotoGl'Uphlc 
method. :) h r:n(~ r-fre •JUeucy io r~:c:orded by coJm ecti ng a scalt.r 
nt the uL!t ~u t of.the ''O in ciden (:J i rt." li l . 
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UIW EN&RlY HUON SPECTRA NEAR S&A LEVEL 

8. Ghgah. M. R. Gt'rlshd•stid•r and N. Chaudt..ar.i 
oepartrnen t of Physica. 

University of North Ben~u.DArj••l in~. D'ld1a. 

ABsTRACr 
'nle inclusive cross aections for sin~le 

mMon production in proton-proton oollh1ona 
have been use~ to~<!ther with the r•ul ts of 
recent direct mea!Jurements of primary cosmic 
r•y nuclei. to calculate tile sea level nuon 
spectra in the ran~e 0.2-10 GeV, The calcu-
1 a ted spect.ra are conp ared wl th the avail._ . 
bl e vertical measurements near sea level to 
indicate tt.e present status of the low ane('9y 
nuon data, 

J.t...l!!t co duct ion. 

The v~rtical ~smic ray muon flux at s•~- · ~el has been 
~neuured very precisely over a wid• enerQy range o~ 2 Oe'/ _ 1 Tev, 
HOst of the low energy intensity measurements durlrn 1970-1975 
differ w1.dPl" from those rneasur~d prior to 1970 (e.g.Garo:iener 
et a1. 19621 AJ.lkofer at a1 1971), Al.tl'¥)ugh there exist many 
measur~n ~ oi. spectrum 1n higher ener,Jy reg ion. there ere 
only t;..·c or tnree measurements of the spectrum in tho energy 
reg ion below 5 GeV. There are large discL·epencles betlor""een the 
~ow eneqy measurements of Allkofer et a1 (1971) a.rtd of aarctener 
et a1 (1962). 

The i>r~ent paper gives low en6~Y nuon spectrum calcula
ted by usin~ the invariant c.:·)sll-section dat:., of single pion-Jtaorl 
producticn in the inclusive proton-proton collision :1tudied in 
the recent a -:celerdtor e><periments. Th~ calculated "P~trum ta 
conpured with the measurements rP.ported durinQ 197o-1975 to 
expla 1n the status of these measurements, 

2. Met rc d c f ~ ,:, 1 cul at iun, 

we have used the cross-section data for s1n'1le charqed 
pion and kaon production in the recent accelerator experiments on 
1r.clus1ve l-'cc ·:L' :l-;:J.&:(;.lL.•1 colli»l.ons in tne enet--Jy range 0.012-1.5 

.TeV to :j'-:-ti:!~1Ltn '3 .:.r. t-xpe.r:lssion for thf' invariant cross section 
in the fc rm 

( 1 ) 

where K in unit of 2m (rest. mass of tf)e p-p systetm) h the 
1n ~iden~ p roton lahoralll.cry enetVy, p u the transverse numentu111 
of secondary partie! e, x .. E/E (for i '>, 0.02) where B is the 
1 aborato ry enerQy of the ., .. oon~h:ry particle, The vc.luas of the 
parameters of t h e fit to the wl'xjle set of th~ cross section data 
is qiven in our previol1S r ap•r (Gt-ostrlastidBr et at 1979),The 
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function (1) ~ivee a c;~ood fit to the invariant cross •ection 
data for the "'hole incident proton energy ran:Ja from 0.012 to 
1. S Tev. The Pt ran·Je is from o. 1 to o.B oev;c ov~r x-o.os to 
o.a. 

we neve used thie cruss section and inctdent nuclecn 
apectrum pased on recrot di r~ct measurements (e. g. E Julius son 
1975, for a COrtpilation) tc calculEite tht" J; I"Cl c'lu cti~n spectrum . 
of pions and kanons ,.Jrt>duced at the fjr~St primary nt:.cleon
eirnu::leus collisior.s. Usin g such productic,n spP-ctra, the 
nucl e:>n int eraction mean free path '.:\,(Bog. c,.,.-2) and «tt.enuation 
mean tree path Aa.( 120 g . cm'"'2) ir. at r* we ~ol ved {Groshdllsttdar 
et a1 1979) the pion and k.acn di ffu.s 1Ctn equations in vertical · 
direct ion L:1 the a trrosphere to obtain tha corr~pond inq .ope.ctra 
a.a a function of atr.ospheric depth. The differential rrr,wn .sp e e
tra at soa level due purely to d ecay of pions an j )(aons have 
been derived by introducing the probability that. rruon.s produced 
at the atuospheric depth x \o/1 th energy E( X) can reach d3p th x 
with er.e.cy y Z(;-:) o lonq the v :!rtlca l directicn. 0 

our ca1 cf11 ated r~ults of the rru.on spec t rum at s~a level 
(X•l030 g. cnr2) fo r x values (90 g . cm-2, 230~. cm-2, 280~ . cm-2) 
a re •hown if, fi g u re (1) for the purpos~ of COT!\) "irison '"ith t.he 
rost recent measurements (K<I!:ma)(a.c et a l 1973,Al.lkofe r et a.ll973 
~ at al 1974# Flint e t aJ. 1?7 3 Kon.J fl t a1 197 5). 

Fi:J.l . 
:al~ulateJ low ~ne~:J Y cosmic ~ay v ~~ti~al muon spe:::t ~a 

· at sed level witn the resul t s oi r-e:::ent hi:Jh p~e:::ision 

measuremen t s. 
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Theo.-ek<Al. .L.ffet~ --· !,atJ<:iOS. ~\ 

· -· -1,4.1 }(=~Joa . c.;.' ; .. --·J,..t x : 2l? o J· · ~" -

,.,.~oul.:.~...t l"'~r'o-.l _ d.t X ~ 2.SOJ. t.O'- .· . 

'Na 0. <>1.( 199'4), 0 AU~f<>l. &o..l (t~1t ) 
I KM ~~o.ll .~ ~ (1a7J ) 

J. - A ~ . . f.fo.\ (1 '""' ) 
Q F<.'"'t ~~ o..l (I'Jr 3) , . 0 K""~ t i o.l (1, 75) 

e A-jv< •• «.t (tnt) · C) Aeten d -...t (1,11) 

l.eorroarison of dl'lta "'ith measuremer.ta an cj discussio n, 

The measured differential a nd integral int(tr.sities f rom 
all recent measureml;!nta h<tve been taken here fo .r an evalua tion 
in t•rms of the calculated sea level muon spec tra. The lat itude 
d~endence of sa~ level muon flux ha3 be~n ta ken into account 
in the measurement• at locationJS where this facto.r is irtport•n t. 
The effect of differenc• in time of measure ments and meteorolo-
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Jical oondi tion!i · ooul d not bo t<iken into account. 
The figure (1) shows the shapes of th6. nt..W O differentt•l 

sp ~ctrurn 1n the ener.Jy r<ln~e below 10 GeV fo[' ttlrca diff:?rent 
values of muon production depth x. It is seen t:hat rn:>st of th• 
measurements are consistent with th~ C'3l cul a tad ;,pact rum for 
me-an depth X•2BO Q. cm-2 of at.r of muon producticn. The diffe
rential verti.Cdl intensities of muons at 0.375 GeV and 1.15 oev 
by L K ~. et a1 (1974) and inti~:Jral inten3ity ,,t_ 4.75 GeV t:.y 
tconq et al (1975) are found to be inconsistent >-~ith othsr mea
surements included in thiS ane~lysiso The shape of the spectrum 
below 10 GeV is now determined and this work thus dispels the 
prevailing uncertainty ( Gardener at a1 1962, Allkofer et at 
1970, 19711 ThoJTT>son MG 197 3, Aston et 0.1 1912) rft.Jardin<J the 
low enet"l} ~' muon sp ectr<q sbapeo 
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